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Referendum will be held
/a—$15 fee "excess” z z*zwant to continue the $15 perA referendum will be held 

next fall to determine whether year charge. It must submit a 
a fee of $15 per student will formal request to the board ot 
continue to be levied by the 
student union for the upkeep 
of the $tudent Union building.
SRC President Kevin Ratcliff 
said the decision wai mode in 
view of the opinion of the 
university's solictor, Gordon 
Petrie, that a new motion or 
resolution would be needed to 
continue the fee.
Ratcliff and SUB Board Chair- sus 

David Kay received

z

$0i7>h r-governors.

Ratcliff said a request has 
been sent to the board via 
University Secretary Woodfleld 
asking that the board maintain 
the excess $15 fee In a trust 
fund
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;;i The referendum decision is in 
direct conflict with the consen- 

of opinion at the informal 
March 12 meeting where the 
reallocation of the mortgage 
payment was discussed. Those 
in attendance at the meeting- 
SRC and SUB board represen
tatives. SRC administrator 
David Campbell. SUB Director «- 
Cindy Stacey and S.S. Mullin (in 
charge of the university's 
budget and special projects) > 
-decided the $15 fee was q 
originally intended to go to the z 
SUB and should continue to do 1
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iman
notification of this in a letter 
from James O'Sullivan, vice- 
president (finance and ad
ministration). O'Sullivan 
wrote that Petrie's view of the 
situation Is "that upon comple
tion of payment of the present 
building loan, there Is no 
authority to obtain or assign 
further monies for this project, 

maintain or
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either to 
renovate..." 
on to say that should the SRC

O'Sullivan wentI JCDSO.?
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4-0 win over St. Mary'sBob Toner (13) is just about to score for UNB in the third period of their 
Huskies in the AUAA playoffs during the March Break. Tony McLean (11) makes the passI

I
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brunswkkrepair or parts, new exhaust, 

under 30,000 miles, 454-9322.
facilities, large balcony, Ave. Close to campus and 
carpeting throughout, fully fur- ideal for nursing students. For 
nished. 457-1192. more info call 457-1502 after 5

FOR SALE

AK Al (AP 100C MODEL) 
turntable-belt drive semi ^ BUICK ELECTRA-450-4 bar- 
automatic excellent condition, re**' auf- ,ron$- 2 door coupe, 
$100 call or drop by Room 308! hord toP and new winter tires, 
MocKenzie House, ask for askin9 $2900. 454-7756 even- 
John, 453-4930. in9s
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Sean Mullin

ADVERTISING DESIGN 
Patsy Hale 

Kim Matthews
TYPESETTER 

Sheenagh Murphy

p.m. on weekdays and 
THREE NURSING STUDENTS anytime on weekends, 
want an apt. from May 1 to

Furnished and if SEMI FURNISHED two bedroom 
possible near the hospital.
457-0813.

June 13.
apt. to sublet from May 1 to 
August 31. Close to campus. 
For further info please phone 

TO SUBLET: Available in May, 457-0712. 
only second house from Goody 
Store, nice and cool in sum
mer, if interested call 
454-7094.

MCLEOD HOUSE BEER 
available. Get 
Phone Cathy at 453-4557 or 
Carol at 453-4559. A great ad- WANTED TO BUY-Remote sen- 
dition to your beer mug collec- sing and ima9® interpretation, 
tion. Thomas M. Lillesand and Ralph

W. Kiefer, USA 1979, John 
F35 Wiley and Sons Inc. Call 

Richard Emode, 454-1966.

mugs- 
yours now. WANTED

LOST AND FOUND

LOST ONE BROWN WALLET at 
L.B. Gym. Reward for return. 

TO SUBLET : Two bedroom apt. questions. Call Dove at 
on Duns Crossing Road, about 454-5015.
20 min walk to UNB. Available LOST ONE GREER SCRIBBLER 
May 1-Sept. 1, $275 per month containing six months of notes 
heat included. Nancy at in five different subjects. Life

and death situation. If found 
contact Maggie at 455-2270. 
LOST ONE PAIR OF GREY mitts 
with gloves inside. Also lost a 
high school grad ring with 
name inside. Both lost at 
Atiken Centre on the day of 
the President's Party. If found, 
call John at 472-2124.

SIGMA 80-200 MM. 
zoomless Pentax K mount.
Case and 62 mm U.V. orange 
and poloaring filters. Call Bill PORTABLE CASSETTE DECK 
at'455 9838 AC/DC power supply, also

must be suitable for hooking
DUAL 522 TURNTABLE for sale, in,oa stero $ystem- RCA plugs, 
only 6 months old, still under Cal1 John at *54-7645 supper- 
warrenty. Asking $260 in- ,imes or leove ° message at 
eluding two cartridges. Please ®runs *53-4983. 
call 454-7094.

454-6300 for info.

WANTED A ONE bedroom or 
bachelor apt. that is furnished. 
Needed for months May- 
August. Rent must be 
reasonable. Call Carolee at 
453-4555. If I'm not home leave 
a message.
TO SUBLET: Two bedroom apt. 
for May and June on Graham

THREE MALES WANTED for 
date at S.C. At least two 
blondest blue eyed

RCA 22" COLOR TV-for sale, 
excellent color and perfect 
condition. Stand included. (mous,ach®s optional-no

beards). Interested persons 
please send personal info and 

BOTH PIONEER receiver SX-434 address’ Phone no p O. Box 
and turntable with 2-way KLH 
speakers (60 watts). Good con
dition. Asking reasonable 
price of $350. Drop in to take a 
look. 454-9546 afternoon for 
Bill.

Continued p. 8$350. 454-7094.

Able to leap tall buildings at a single
bound?

404, LDH.

The Business Society presents STAFF THIS WEEKRENTALS

AIRPLANE*COZY TWO BEDROOM Apart
ment, to sublet May-August,

TRAYNOR MONITOR cabinet -4 quiet buildin9. close to cam
pus, 677 Windsor Street. Com-

Helen Burke 
Christopher Chan 

Todd Daley 
Andre Dicaire 

Nancy Kempton 
Peter F. Kuitenbrouwer 

Wilfred Langmaid 
J. David Miller 

Jim Nason 
Brian Oliver 
Lynn Reicker 
Anna Sundin 

Peter Thompson 
George Von Jagow 

Murray Vowles

Wed. March 11,1981 
in Tilley 102 at 7 8c9 p 

Members: $1.00
.m.

X 10" speakers, 1 Piego high ... 
frequency tweeter. Cerwin- Ple,e|y furnished, heated $285 
Vega guitar cabinet-2 x 12" a mon*b- f°r more info call 
speakers, Sennheiser Vocal *57-1962.
Mic, call Brian at 457-2724.

Non-Members: $1.75

ONE MONTH RENT FREE-two 
1972 VOLVO 142- automatic, bedroom apt. to sublet from 
83,000 miles, priced for quick May to August. Sauna, 
sale. 1974 Datsun B210, for underground parking, laundry We are 

1st and 2nd 
in a class of 477

STl I|)KN I UNION BUILDING 
BOARD OF DIRFCTORS 

I ht" following positions aru open on the 
Student ( inion Building Board of Directors: 

2 positions for a i year term 
2 positions for a 2 year term 
send your application to the A\ 

plications Committee, Room 12P of the 
Student l inion Building.
Deadline for receiving applications is 
Wednesday. March llth 1081,

THE BRUNSWICKAN - In its 115th 
I year of publication is Canada's 

oldest official student publica
tion. The Brunswickan is publish
ed weekly by the UNB Student 
Union (Inc.). The Brunswickan of
fice is located in Room 35, Student 
Union Building, College Hill 
Fredericton, New Brunswick. 
Printed at Henley Publishing in 
Woodstock. Subscriptions $>.50 
per year. Postage paid In cash of 
the third class rate, permit no. 7. 
National and local advertising 
rates available at 453-4963.
The Brunswickan for legal pur

poses will not print any letter to 
the editor if they are not properly 
signed.
however, withhold 
upon request.
Opinions expressed in this 

newspaper are not necessarily 
those of the Students Represen
tative Council or the Administra
tion of the University.

y.
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Rabbit Diesel

INEED MONEY?
People are needed to work at 

the S.R.C. Election to be held 
on Wednesday, March 18th 
1981.
Please leave your name and 

the hours you are free to work 
on that day at the S.R.C. Of
fice, Room 126 of the Stu- 

jj^c/enf Union Building

Robbil Diesel

Transport Canada's 'Fuel Con So, if you're smart about fuel 
sumption Guide 1980' lists 477 cars. economy, go to the head of the class. 
Heading the list is the Volkswagen 
Rabbit Diesel with 5-speed manual 
transmission. Rabbit Diesel

Number 2 on the list is the same 
car with 4-speed transmission. © Don’t settle for less.

The Brunwlckon will
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Science library smells
)R
t consultation with the chemistry deportment, 

Gorland arranged for analytical chemists from 
the Research and Productivity Council to assess 
the problem. The results of their visit this week 
were not known at press time.
One member of the library staff who was very 

sensitive to the odour has been advised by her 
doctor not to work there until such time as the 
cause Is known. There are not reports of any 
other Individuals being seriously affected, 
although a number of librarians have reported a 
feeling of fatigue possibly caused by the smell. 
Various suggestions have been mode as to the 
possible nature of fhe smell, but these are 
speculations. Garland stated that efforts would 
be made to determine the cause of the smell and 
prevent Its occuronce.

scheduled visit of a health department Inspector 
from one particular area of the campus to the 
science library as a priority. In addition, Garland 
wrote the chemistry department and asked If 
any chemicals were In use which could be 
released Into the outside air, then to be picked 
up by the air Intakes of the science library ven
tilation system.
The report of the chemistry deportment In

dicated the smell was too regular to be the 
result of any particular research activity. Fur
thermore, the smell was noted during the March 
break, so undergraduate labs equally could not 
be at fault. The report of the health department 
essentially Indicated the cause could not be 
determined.

On the basis of this Information and further

By J. DAVID MILLER

In the past several weeks, users of the science 
library may hove noted an acrid smell coming 
from the ventilation system. This smell Is not 
noticed by everyone, and yet causes fairly 

effects In others such os watering eyes 
and respiratory track Irritation. Oddly, the odour 
varies both In occurrence and the area of the 
library affected.

In mid-February, the library contacted Physical 
Plant about the problem. Due to the sporadic 
nature of the problem It was some time before 
the ventilation man could actually smell It.

Soon after this Assistant Vice President (Ad
ministration) Eric Garland was notified of the 
problem. He decided to change a previously
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Downey expects tuition increaseiGER

■N

monies to provinces forper cent is con- exact tuition increase will
be, and an announcement post-secondary education, 
will be made in early April.
However, Downey said he increase but these costs are

10.3By NANCY KEMRTON 
Brunswickan Staff siderably less than the cost 

of living increase. UNB non- 
Government grants to salaried price index for

universities will increase books, scientific equipment, does not expect any decline unpredictable as they de-
10.3 per cent next year, etcetera has, in turn risen in enrolment as a resu t. pend largely on external fac-
but UNB President James more than the cost of living students currently con- tors such as labor contracts,
Downey said he thinks this |evel. tribute only 13 per cent to oi| prices, etcetera.
...-.il tho erhnnl's the cost of their education,

Downey said although he as compared to approx- 
can appreciate the govern- imate|y 33 per cent in 
ment's tight financial posi- 1960 Aiso a|| universities 
tion, students and the public wi,| be faced with simi|ar fee 
must understand how dif-

Residence fees may also

A
•4
; h

I
Downey’s personal reac

tion to the government grant 
is relief. It was conceivable, 
he said, that less than a 
10.3 per cent increase 
could have been approved. 
Downey said he wonders 
how the grant will be 
allocated to the various

New

increased expenses.
"It seems to be reasonable 

to expect at least that much 
of an increase in tuition 
fees," he said.

%

1increases, so the student 
will have little opportunity to 
pick and choose.

fi
ficult it is for universities to 

The 10.3 per cent figure operate at high quality as a 
quoted by the government result. However, the univer- 
falls short of UNB re- sity will launch no formal

protest of government ac
tion, as all those who are 

made known to the MPHEC able to affect such a deci- federal-provincial govern- 

that they require an absolute sj0n have been corn- 
minimum 12 per cent in- municated with, 
crease to maintain present

r
er

Downey did warn that a 
dramatic increase in tuition 
could result from the

inuniversitites 
Brunswick. He also express
ed concern as to whether 
UNB will receive additional

The Associa-quirements. 
tion of Atlantic universities

Dr. Downeyment negotiations commen-
funds for non-space and 
alterations and renovations ensure that the economies

Thecing this summer.
The board of governors will federal government may

its transfer of accounts.
Downey stressed the im- be affected sensibly and 

portance of quality effort in reasonably, and we will at- 
all facets of university life. tempt to maintain a high
“The administration, faculty quality of education and sec
ond staff will do its best to vice at UNB,” he said.

that have to be affected willstandards of education. The decide March 26 what the remove

CHSR-FM elects new director115th 
ida's 
ilica- 
illsh- 
dent 
n of- 
dent

been involved in various 
capacities with CHSR and 
CHSR-FM for three years, most 
recently as acting station 
manager.

Meanwhile, Paul Buckley was 
elected station manager. The 
remaining positions -- all ac
claimed
assume the position of news

Bob Mersereau is the new the station's regular meeting 
director of CHSR-FM. He was Wednesday and succeeds 
acclaimed to the position at Doug Varty. Mersereau has Search continues

Brunswickan, but also depends 
on the number of applications 
and nominations received. 
Burridge wants the decision 
rendered "before the students 
leave” so that they will have 
the satisfaction of knowing 
who their new dean is.
Burridge stresses that it is im

portant for applicants and 
nominees to take special note 
of the fact that the university 
"intends to review the role and 
function of the position" of 
Dean of Students in the very 
near future. A comm’ttee will 
be set up to look :nto the mat
ter which "could result in the 
separation of student om
budsman and studet ad
ministrator.”

By LYNN REICKER 
Brunswickan Staff

Hill
ck.
g in

By the end of April the univer
sity community should know 
who the next dean of students 
will be. The present dean,

i>.50 saw Tom Kovacs
ih of
>. 7.

and public affairs director, An
drew Secord as program direc- Barry Thompson, will be vying

with other interested in-

islng

tor, Vernon Robichaud as
business manager, and Bill dividuals for the position. 
Hamill as chief engineer. Chairman of the Dean of

Students Search Committee 
A motion was made at the Robert Burridge, vice

meeting by former station president Academic, had 
director David Miller to split hoped for an earlier conclusion 
the position of news and public to the search, but feels the 
affairs into two separate posi- previously set date of April 15 
tions. This motion will receive will now be difficult to meet, 
further consideration at the This is due partially to the late 
station's next regular meeting placement of on ad scheduled

to appear in next week's

pur- 
>r to 
>erly 
will
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Bob Mersereau Paul Buckley March 25.
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By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunswickan Staff

fm

Complete the following test by answering each ! 
question with either 'yes' or 'no.' 1

A PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS |
1 Do you have more fuzz between your ears than hair on 1

your head?___  1
2 Do you have a wrinkled brow from perpetual bewilder- I
ment?___  j
3 Do you have a rapidly multiplying pimple population from jo
excessive use of candy bars?___
4 Do you have an aching jaw from over-ambitious
chewing?___
5. Do you have more than a pound of wax in each ear due to |< 
lack of listening use?___
6 Do you suffer regularly from foot-in-mouth disease?___ .Q
7 Does your lower lip feel heavy, causing your mouth to |o
drop open, resembling a dead fish?____  j1™"
8 Do you have posterior-spreading disease from a sitting ad- 1
diction?___
9 Do your eyes have a glazed over, blank quality?___  1
1 0 Do you wear a permafrozen moronic grin?___  |
1 1 Do your shoulders stoop from carrying too many chips j 
on them?___  j
1 2 Is yesterday's lunch now growing between your teeth? |

1 3 Do you have callouses on your fingertips from shuffling I 
cards? ___
1 4 Do you make good use of your fingers to keep your 
clean?

a
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op
netionsd<în\hnilPr®sifent Kevin Ratcliff recently presented the first of what will be yearly dona

tions to the Ken Fuller Memorial Fund established at UNB. On October 6, 1980 the Student 
Representative Council approved a motion which will allocate $1000 
vices to help maintain the memorial fund which annum to counselling ser-
to UNB from 1969 to 1978. Fuller helped to establish and directed the C^n^dlin^CentTe5 SerVIC® 

unhmely death in 1978. He worked hard to best meet the needs of the students 
mn?fUnnd'i u b? student emergency aid and student research in counselling and is to be
Whitnev n Student,S Qt UNB' The fund- originated by biology professor Dr. Norman j
Counselling Se^ices^ Stud®nt services- is to administered by the UNB Awards Office and

until his

C
nose to

Frye to lecture ini
H<

B MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS
1 Do you often agonize over major decisions such as which
class you will go to this month?___
2 Do you possess a BSc degree (Bachelor of Shuffling
Ca^dsl?___
3 Do you possess an MBA degree? (Mindless Babbling Ass)

4 Do vou possess a Phd (Rawing, Handling, Drooling)?___
5 If answered 'yes' to question four, was your thesis topic
on public displays?___
6 Do you wish you had more fingers so you could learn to
count higher?___
/ Is the T V. Guide your major source of reference?___
8 Do you subsenbe to the Harlequin Romance series?___

C PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
1 Is your favourite colour mold green?___
2 Is your favourite letter *F'?___
3 Is your favourite flower plastic?___
4 Is your favourite work of art a Playboy/Playgirl centerfold?

re
as

Internationally renowned cultural movements and 
literary and cultural critic literary periods and to for- 
Northrop Frye will give the mulate them with il-

Rocey luminating precision." His 
Memorial Lecture at the critical method is founded 
University of New Brunswick 
in Fredericton, March 9.

ar
work as a scholar in the field 
of Canadian studies.

G<
sir

Pacey, himself a well- 
known Canadian literary 
historian, critic and author, 
served the University of New 
Brunswick as teacher, 
scholar and administrator 
for 30 years before his 
death in 1975. To honor 
his memory, the university 
has established the Des
mond Pacey Memorial Lec
ture to be given annually by 
an outstanding figure in the 
humanities

Gfirst Desmond
pc
ofon a theory of literature 

which looks beyond the in
dividual work for the larger 
patterns that connect works 
with one another.

Cl
A

feFrye will speak on the topic 
"Criticism and

Environment" in Memorial
Hall at 8 p.m. Members of In his UNB lecture, Frye will 
the public are cordially in- talk about his perceptions of 
vited to attend. Canada as a number of

Described os brilliant and regional environments 
witty," Frye is noted for rather than a single entity 
"rare ability to grasp the and will apply these 

distinctive qualities of broad tions

G<
hii
Be
co
fa

social
sciences. Frye's lecture will 
inaugurate the series.

or
percep- 

to Desmond Pacey's

Extravaganza cancelledD. FUTURE GOALS: What do you want to be when you grow 
up?
1 Aeronautical engineer (specializing in paper)___
2 Professional litterbug__
3 Public make-out artist___
4 Professional burden on society___

The following score categories are based on the 
number of 'yes' answers.

0-1 5: You failed miserably. You must be a close 
friend of mine.

1 6-20: You just passed - chances are you're a 
social club groupie.

21-25: Very good. You must be a football 
player.

26-30: Excellent! Obviously a hard 
SUBRAT. (Technically referred to as sub-species 
Subraticus ignoramus).

Take heart if you did not pass the test. If you 
study the elitist cliques stagnating in the blue room 
of the SUB, I am sure you will be able to learn their 
various habits and mannerisms You will have to 
practice your belching, staring, giggling, begging

Continued on p. 10

Due to lack of snow, the 
first Mactaquac Outdoor 
Recreation Extravaganza 
(MORE) rescheduled for 
Sunday, March 8, will have to 
be cancelled.
UNB physical education 

and recreation student Gary 
Ewing, organizer of the 
event, said that he postpon
ed MORE from Feb. 15 in 
hopes that the winter sport 
conditions at Mactaquac 
Park would improve. But 
after checking with the 
weather office today, he 
decided it would minimize 
the inconvenience to 
everyone if he cancelled this 
year's extravaganza entirely.

Ewing will try to contact at 
least one member of each of] 
the 20 teams who have 
registered, to notify them of 
the cancellation and arrange 
for refunding the $25 team

registration fee. Any team Since he will be graduating
which has not heard from from UNB this spring, Mr.
Mr. Ewing by March 9 Ewing thinks it very unlikely
should call him at he'll be able to * *

457-0852. MORE in 1982.

1
organize t

C
K
1
b

* Career notice*
Representatives from the Canadian 
Memorial Chiropractic College will 
show a film and provide informa
tion to anyone interested in a career 
in the Chiropractice profession.

Location: U.N.B. Carleton Hall
Room 139 
March 9,1981 
7:00 P.M.
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CHSC plans scholarships

This is the inaugural issue of what we hope to be 
a monthly forum to inform you, the students, of 
events that are happening in the University Senate 
and its committees, and to answer your concerns 
and questions.

As you should be aware, the University is going 
through hard financial times, like other Univer
sities. This means CUTBACKS that affect the ser
vices offered to you, and higher TUITION FEES (at 
least 1 0 per cent)

Through the five elected student members of 
senate your beefs and questions can be address
ed: the issue brought to Senate's attention, or to 
the University Administration's. We don't promise 
success, but we will try our hardest.

For the Student Senators to be of any use we 
need your input - tell us your concerns, ask us your 
questions.

What is Senate? Senate is the highest Academic 
body - it sets all academic regulations - like the 
Academic year, courses to be offered, admission 
requirements. The work of Senate is accomplished 
through some 25 committees, nearly all of which 
have student members. The Student Senators sit 
on many of theses committees as well If you want 
to play a a part in how this University runs join a 
Senate Committee. Just contact a Student 
Senator listed below.

During the student elections set for March 1 8 
(Wednesday), three student senate positions will 
be open. Pick up a nomination form at the UNB 
SRC office and run.

At the moment Senate is reviewing the questions 
of course selection (pre-registration) and academic 
advising - at the request of the student senatois 
Sometime in Apirl, Senate will recommend 
changes in registration - maybe establish spring 

-'bourse selection - and in academic advising 
hopefully make academic advising a more useful 
experience.

These are only two issues presently being 
discussed by Senate. If you have any comments 
on the above or any questions do not hesitate to 
call one of us.

and the expenditure of rent to the Student Union
$9,000 to install an elec- Building,
tronic bar system. The in- 

The College Hill Social stollation of the new
Club board of directors has system should speed up ser- operation of the Woodshed
approved a plan to set up a vice and cut down on waste 
scholarship
$15,000.The interest from 
this fund will be used to

By GORDON LOANE 
Managing Editor

The CHSC contributes 
bar nearly $1,000 a year to the

to provide an alternate at
mosphere on campus. This 
has been a continuing com- 

Cuthbertson also revealed mittment according to 
award scholarships each the club has had a good Cuthbertson. 
year to deserving UNB and financial year and !.as a The annual general 
STU students. Details have surplus despite the fact that meeting of the club will be 
yet to be finalized according major renovations totalling held March 30 and all 
to CHSC manager Rick Cuth- $40,000 took place last members are urged to attend 
bertson but it is expected summer. The financial state- this improtant meeting, 
the first awards will be made ment also revealed that total Cuthbertson said. The elec- 
next academic year.
The board of directors also

fund of thus saving the club money.

wages paid last year, mostly tion of the board of directors 
to part-time students, totall- will take place and members 
ed nearly $58,000 and the will be asked to approveapproved a plan to install 

new carpeting in the club club paid nearly $21,000 in other changes.
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Goldberg resigns
satisfied." "The other half 
of the job," Goldberg con
tinued, "is to sell the univer
sity to non-university groups 
in order to keep residence ^ 
fees low."

In his new job, Goldberg 
will be "promoting the 
association and attracting 
new members." The sales 
and promotions aspect of 
this new job and his current 
position are, Goldberg said, 
"fairly analogous."
Goldberg emphasized that 

he had "no dissatisfaction at
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Citing a desire to be nearer 
to his family as the determin
ing factor in his decision, 
Howard Goldberg has 
resigned from his position 
as manager of Conferences 
and Food Services. 
Goldberg has held the job 
since July 1978.
Goldberg has been ap

pointed executive-director 
of the Royal Canadian Flying 
Clubs Association.
As manager of Con

ferences and Food Service, 
Goldberg's job has been, in 
his words, "to ensure that 
Beaver Foods lives up to the 
contract and that students, 
faculty, and staff are
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Howard Goldberg
tario where my family is, I 

with his position at would, but that of course is 
UNB. However, he said, "I impossible." 
love flying. It was a chance The resignation is effective 
to make my living with fly- on or about May 1, 1981, 
ing. This job at UNB is depending upon how quickly 
super,"Goldberg added. "If I the university can find a 
could move the job to On- replacement.
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million, of which $61 
million was from federal 
funds. By comparison, Nova 
Scotia received $90 million 
and Prince Edward Island ap
proximately 30 million.
According to Gallagher, 

"The crisis in educational 
financing right now is that 
costs are escalating rapidly 
-faster than revenues are 
coming in." "At least this is 
the case east of Alberta,

Community colleges in 
New Brunswick received 
$30 million this year. This 
cost was split evenly be
tween the federal and provin
cial governments.

In contrast, university fun
ding is largely federal. Of 
the $3.2 billion allocated 
this year to universities, 
$2.7 billion of that came 
from federal governments.
Gallagher said that this 

"federal trend" started after 
the Second World War, when 
there was a demand to offer 
post-secondary education to 
veterans coming home from 
the war.
Maritime universities are 

financed, the minister ex
plained, through the 
Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Commission. The 
MPHEC distributes the 
money; this year New 
Brunswick universities 
received a total of $72

ting through taxes and fees in
volves "simply an increase 
in taxation," Gallagher said, 
while federal funding in
creases "are done through 
negotiation, but the federal 
government is in much the 
same financial position as 
most provinces."
Borrowing presents other 

problems. As Gallagher apt
ly put it "the government 
pays interest rates as well." 
When questioned about the 
specific rate, he stated 
"around 13 per cent."
Gallagher said student 

loans are looked after by the 
Department of Youth rather 
than the Department of 
Education, and admitted 
that this was somewhat 
paradoxical, 
clear the federal government 
gives the money for loans, 
while the provincial govern

ment supplies bursary 
funds, and pointed out that 
while loans have stayed the 
same in recent years, bur
saries have increased.
When questioned about the 

specifics of public school 
financing, 
elaborated by saying the 85 
per cent goes directly to the 
school boards; they are 
responsible for paying 
teachers’ salaries, towards 
which the bulk of this share

Mr. On Wednesday, February 
18, New Brunswick Minis
ter of Education Charles 
Gallagher visited Dr. Charles 
Kuun's political science 
1000 class at UNB. 
briefly explained the funding 
of education by the provin
cial government and then 
fielded questions from those 
in attendance.
Gallagher explained that 

education funding is at three 
levels - university, communi
ty college, and public 
schools, 
budget for public school 
education in New Brunswick 
was $279 million for this 
year. This all came from pro
vincial funds, except for 
$12 million.
Gallagher added, "federal 
money is all earmarked for 
language training."
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which has a different situa- 
the minister addedtion," 

with a smile.
There are basically three 

sources of revenue for a pro
vincial government 
and fees, federal financing, 
and borrowed money. 
Gallagher roughly broke 
down their contribution to 
total spending by a ratio of 
40 per cent, 40 per cent, 
and 20 per cent, respective-

The remaining 15goes.
per cent looks after school 
buses and associated ex-The operational >taxes <

There are alsopenses, 
special grants for Special 
Education classes, and the
minister stated that these 
are directly funded by the 
government.
"New Brunswick is the only

However, He made it
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Complete the following test by answering each 
question with either 'yes' or 'no.' -S T

Cl
A PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
1 Do you have more fuzz between your ears than hair on
your head?___
2 Do you have a wrinkled brow from perpetual bewilder
ment? ___
3 Do you have a rapidly multiplying pimple population from
excessive use of candy bars?___
4 Do you have an aching jaw from over-ambitious
chewing?___
5 Do you have more than a pound of wax in each ear due to
lack of listening use?___
6. Do you suffer regularly from foot-in-mouth disease?___
7 Does your lower lip feel heavy, causing your mouth to 
drop open, resembling a dead fish?___

Do you have posterior-spreading disease from a sitting ad
diction? ___
9 Do your eyes have a glazed over, blank quality?___
I 0 Do you wear a permafrozen moronic grin?___
II Do your shoulders stoop from carrying too many chips

opS js* sc
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8 net™,dT,h[T Pr!,i*"’1 Kevln ««dlH recently presented the first of what will be yearly dona 
^.^^^^^^E^^^^PP^^'^^motiorfwhich'vdN'allocate^l'owfannum to counselltag'ser-

untimely deoth in 1978. He worked hard to best meet the needs of the students
mnln-'l5 u bf J°;.Student aid and student research in counselling and is to be
made available to all students at UNB. The fund, originated by biology professor Dr. Norman J
Counselling Sewices^ Student services- is to administered by the UNB Awards Office and

on them?___
1 2 Is yesterday's lunch now growing between your teeth?

1 3 Do you have callouses on your fingertips from shufflinq 
cards? ___
14 Do you make good use of your fingers to keep you
clean?___

C
r riose to

Frye to lecture in
HB MENTAL CHARACTERISTICS

1 Do you often agonize over major decisions such as which
class you will go to this month?___
2 Do you possess a BSc degree (Bachelor of Shuffling
Cards)?___
3 Do you possess an MBA degree? (Mindless Babbling Ass)

4 Do you possess a Phd (Pawing, Handling, Drooling)?___
5 If answered 'yes' to question four, was your thesis topic
on public displays?___
6 Do you wish you had more fingers so you could learn to
count higher'1___
7 Is the T V. Guide your major source of reference?___
8 Do you subscribe to the Harlequin Romance series?___

C PERSONAL CHARACTERISTICS
1 Is your favourite colour mold green?___
2 Is your favourite letter 'F'?___
3 Is your favourite flower plastic?___
4 Is your favourite work of art a Playboy/Playgirl centerfold?
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Internationally renowned cultural movements and 
literary and cultural critic literary periods and to for- 
Northrop Frye will give the mu I ate 
first

ai
work as a scholar in the field 
of Canadian studies.
Pacey, himself a well- 

known Canadian literary 
historian, critic and author, 
served the University of New 
Brunswick as teacher, 
scholar and administrator 
for 30 years before his 
death in 1975. To honor 
his memory, the university 
has established the Des
mond Pacey Memorial Lec
ture to be given annually by 
an outstanding figure in the 
humanities 
sciences. Frye's lecture will 
inaugurate the series.

G
siithem with il- 

Pacey laminating precision.” His 
Memorial Lecture at the critical method is founded 
University of New Brunswick on a theory of literature 
in Fredericton, March 9.

(Desmond
P<
of
Clwhich looks beyond the in

dividual work for the larger 
patterns that connect works 
with one another.

/

feFrye will speak on the topic
and

Environment” in Memorial
Hall at 8 p.m. Members of In his UNB lecture, Frye will 
the public are cordially in- talk about his perceptions of 
vited to attend. Canada as a number of
Described as brilliant and regional environments 

witty,” Frye is noted for rather than a single entity 
rare ability to grasp the and will apply these percep- 

distinctive qualities of broad tions to Desmond Pacey's

"Criticism G
hi
B<
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Extravaganza cancelledD FUTURE GOALS: What do you want to be when you grow 
up?
1 Aeronautical engineer (specializing in paper)___
2 Professional litterbug___
3 Public make-out artist___
4 Professional burden on society___

The following score categories are based on the 
number of 'yes' answers.

0-1 5: You failed miserably. You must be a close 
friend of mine.

1 6-20: You just passed - chances are you're a 
social club groupie.

21-25: Very good. You must be a football 
player.

26-30: Excellent! Obviously a hard 
SUBRAT (Technically referred to as sub-species 
Subraticus ignoramus).

Take heart if you did not pass the test, if 
study the elitist cliques stagnating in the blue room 
of the SUB, I am sure you will be able to learn their 
various habits and mannerisms. You will have to 
practice your belching, staring, giggling, begging

Continued on p. 10

Due to lack of snow, the 
first Mactaquac Outdoor 
Recreation Extravaganza 
(MORE) rescheduled for 
Sunday, March 8, will have to 
be cancelled.
UNB physical education 

and recreation student Gary 
Ewing, organizer of the 
event, said that he postpon
ed MORE from Feb. 15 in 
hopes that the winter sport 
conditions at Mactaquac 
Park would improve. But 
after checking with the 
weather office today, he 
decided it would minimize 
the inconvenience to 
everyone if he cancelled this 
year's extravaganza entirely.

Ewing will try to contact at 
least one member of each of 
the 20 teams who have 
registered, to notify them of 
the cancellation and arrange 
for refunding the $25 team

registration fee. Any team Since he will be graduating
which has not heard from from UNB this spring, Mr.
Mr. Ewing by March 9 Ewing thinks it very unlikely
should call him at he'll be able
457-0852. MORE in 1982.
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* Career notice*
Representatives from the Canadian 
Memorial Chiropractic College will 
show a film and provide informa
tion to anyone interested in a career 
in the Chiropractice profession.

Location:
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(U.N.B. Carleton Hall 

Room 139 
March 9,1981 
7:00 P.M.
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CHSC plans scholarships

This is the inaugural issue of what we hope to be 
a monthly forum to inform you, the students, of 
events that are happening in the University Senate 
and its committees, and to answer your concerns 
and questions.

As you should be aware, the University is going 
through hard financial times, like other Univer
sities. This means CUTBACKS that affect the ser
vices offered to you, and higher TUITION FEES (at 
least 1 0 per cent)

Through the five elected student members of 
senate your beefs and questions can be address
ed: the issue brought to Senate's attention, or to 
the University Administration's We don't promise 
success, but we will try our hardest 

For the Student Senators to be of any use we 
need your input - tell us your concerns, ask us your 
questions.

What is Senate? Senate is the highest Academic 
body - it sets all academic regulations - like the 
Academic year, courses to be offered, admission 
requirements. The work of Senate is accomplished 
through some 2 5 committees, nearly all of which 
have student members The Student Senators sit 
on many of theses committees as well. If you want 
to play a a part in how this University runs - join a 
Senate Committee. Just contact a Student 
Senator listed below.

During the student elections set for March 1 8 
(Wednesday), three student senate positions will 
be open. Pick up a nomination form at the UNB 
SRC office and run.

and the expenditure of 
$9,000 to install an elec-

By GORDON LOANE 
Managing Editor

rent to the Student Union 
Building.
The CHSC contributes 

nearly $1,000 a year to the 
operation of the Woodshed 
to provide an alternate at
mosphere on campus. This 
has been a continuing com
mittment according to 
Cuthbertson.
The

tronic bar system. The in- 
The College Hill Social stallation of the new bar 

Club board of directors has system should speed up ser- 
opproved a plan to set up a vice and cut down on waste 
scholarship
$15,000.The interest from 
this fund will be used to

i
fund of thus saving the club money.

Cuthbertson also revealed 
award scholarships each the club has had a good
year to deserving UNB and financial year and has a
STU students. Details have surplus despite the fact that
yet to be finalized according major renovations totalling
to CHSC manager Rick Cuth- $40,000 took place last
bertson but it is expected summer. The financial state-
the first awards will be made ment also revealed that total

wages paid last year, mostly 
to part-time students, totall
ed nearly $58,000 and the 
club paid nearly $21,000 in

general 
meeting of the club will be 
held March 30 and all 
members are urged to attend 
this improtant meeting, 
Cuthbertson said. The elec
tion of the board of directors 
will take place and members 
will be asked to approve 
other changes.

annual I

next academic year.
The board of directors also 

approved a plan to install 
new carpeting in the club
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satisfied." 
of the job," Goldberg con
tinued, "is to sell the univer
sity to non-university groups 
in order to keep residence 
fees low."

"The other halfBy WILFRED LANGMAID 
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Citing a desire to be nearer 
to his family as the determin
ing factor in his decision, 
Howard Goldberg has 
resigned from his position 
as manager of Conferences 
and Food Services. 
Goldberg has held the job 
since July 1978.
Goldberg has been ap

pointed executive-director 
of the Royal Canadian Flying 
Clubs Association.
As manager of Con

ferences and Food Service, 
Goldberg's job has been, in 
his words, "to ensure that 
Beaver Foods lives up to the 
contract and that students, 
faculty, and staff are

In his new job, Goldberg 
promoting the 

association and attracting 
new members." 
and promotions aspect of 
this new job and his current 
position are, Goldberg said, 
"fairly analogous."
Goldberg emphasized that 

he had "no dissatisfaction at

i
will be
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The sales

field
At the moment Senate is reviewing the questions 

of course selection (pre-registration) and academic 
advising - at the request of the student senatois 
Sometime in Apirl, Senate Will recommend 
changes in registration - maybe establish spring 
"course selection
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Howard Goldberg
tario where my family is, I 

with his position at would, but that of course is 
However, he said, "I impossible."

all" and in academic advising 
hopefully make academic advising a more usefulUNB.

love flying. It was a chance The resignation is effective 
to make my living with fly- on or about May 1, 1981, 
ing.” This job at UNB is depending upon how quickly 
super,"Goldberg added. "If I the university can find a 
could move the job to On- replacement.

his
experience.

These are only two issues presently being 
discussed by Senate. If you have any comments 
on the above or any questions do not hesitate to 
call one of us.
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million, of which $61 
million was from federal 
funds. By comparison, Nova 
Scotia received $90 million 
and Prince Edward Island ap
proximately 30 million.
According to Gallagher, 

"The crisis in educational 
financing right now is that 
costs are escalating rapidly 
-faster than revenues are 
coming in." "At least this is 
the case east of Alberta, 
which has a different situo- 

the minister added

Community colleges in 
New Brunswick received 
$30 million this year. This 
cost was split evenly be
tween the federal and provin
cial governments.

In contrast, university fun
ding is largely federal. Of 
the $3.2 billion allocated 
this year to universities, 
$2.7 billion of that came 
from federal governments.
Gallagher said that this 

"federal trend" started after 
the Second World War, when 
there was a demand to offer 
post-secondary education to 
veterans coming home from 
the war.
Maritime universities are 

financed, the minister ex
plained, through the 
Maritime Provinces Higher 
Education Commission. The 
MPHEC distributes the 
money ; this year New 
Brunswick universities 
received a total of $72

ting through taxes and fees in
volves "simply an increase 
in taxation," Gallagher said, 
while federal funding in
creases "are done through 
negotiation, but the federal 
government is in much the 
same financial position as 
most provinces."
Borrowing presents other 

problems. As Gallagher apt
ly put it "the government 
pays interest rates as well." 
When questioned about the 
specific rate, he stated 
"around 13 per cent."
Gallagher said student 

loans are looked after by the 
Department of Youth rather 
than the Depot »ment of 
Education, and admitted 
that this was somewhat 
paradoxical, 
clear the federal government 
gives the money for loans, 
while the provincial govern

ment supplies bursary 
funds, and pointed out that 
while loans have stayed the 
same in recent years, bur
saries have increased.
When questioned about the 

specifics of public school 
financing, 
elaborated by saying the 85 
per cent goes directly to the 
school boards; they are 
responsible for paying 
teachers' salaries, towards 
which the bulk of this share

Mr. On Wednesday, February 
18, New Brunswick Minis
ter of Education Charles 
Gallagher visited Dr. Charles 
Kuun's political science 
1000 class at UNB. 
briefly explained the funding 
of education by the provin
cial government and then 
fielded questions from those 
in attendance.
Gallagher explained that 

education funding is at three 
levels - university, communi
ty college, and public 
schools, 
budget for public school 
education in New Brunswick 
was $279 million for this 
year. This all came from pro
vincial funds, except for 
$12 million.
Gallagher added, "federal 
money is all earmarked for 
language training."
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tion," 
with a smile.
There are basically three 

sources of revenue for a pro
vincial government 
and fees, federal financing, 
and borrowed money. 
Gallagher roughly broke 
down their contribution to 
total spending by a ratio of 
40 per cent, 40 per cent, 
and 20 per cent, respective-

The remaining 15goes.
per cent looks after school 
buses and associated ex- tThe operational taxes

There are alsopenses, 
special grants for Special 
Education classes, and the 
minister stated that these
are directly funded by the 
government.
"New Brunswick is the only

However, He made it

ly. (Continued on p. 10)To increase revenuesesa
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Here at UNB we are fortunate 
to have a wide variety of 
sports in which the university 
is actively competitive. Com
petitive is the key word. UNB 
is able to entertain, if not win, 
at the many diversified sports 
in which it enters teams at the 
university level. Due to a lack 
of funds, we use homegrown 
talent; even 
spectator has been treated to 
some outstanding perfor
mances this year. This should 
be a source of pride to the 
university community. We 
should also note that those not 
from the Maritimes have not 
been wooed with large 
amounts of money, or, as in 
some Eastern universities, 
with top-ranked athletic 
teams.

It is necessary at least once a 
year, if not more, to encourage

and congratulate those who 
endeavour to become the best 
through tireless hand work but 
get little recognition. For 
ample, the lot of a swimmer is 
not a happy one. Would you 
get up early in the morning to 
swim laps only to return later 
that day to do the 
endless strokes? The 
could be said of the 
country runner. The team this 
year won the AUAA cham
pionship but what members of 
the university student body or 
faculty remember the 
of the mens and 
team, let alone went to watch 
a meet? Who knows what 
UNB Black Bear is? They won 
the AUAA wrestling meet and 
sent four members of the team 
to the Nationals.

All in
splendid year for the in

terscholastic athletic depart
ment. First, they can proudly 
boast of AUAA Champion
ships in Field Hockey, Wrestl
ing, Womens Basketball, and 
Cross-Country. And perhaps 
most exciting of all was the 
National Championship 
by the UNB Red Shirts Soccer 
Team.

department has injected 
enthusiasm into the athletic 
programs. Perhaps band aid 
budgets and new faces will do 
the trick after all. The universi
ty was foresighted enough to 
discuss the pros and cons of 
the interscholastic programs in 
universities. Hopefully those in 
attendance and in positions to 
effect changes haven't forgot
ten there was a conference.

But when you come down to 
the nitty gritty of the matter it 
is the student athlete that 
makes or breaks how well 
team will fare. The student 
athlete puts a lot of time and 
energy into a sport: the 
rewards are few and far bet
ween. Being on a school team 
isn't all its cracked up to be.

Still, the UNB athletes have 
shawn themselves to be right 
up there with the best of them.

new

ex

won
same
same

cross-so, the sports
Even the teams that weren't 

number one provided top 
entertainment for the fan. The 
mens hockey team held fans 
on the edge of their seats dur
ing the latter part of the 
season while the Red Raiders 
basketball team was doing the 
same. The volleyball team may 
not have ended up number one 
in their respective divisions 
but they allowed us a look at 
the top volleyball players in 
Canada.

names
awomens

a

all this has been a
Secondly, it can be said the
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By JOEY KILFOIL

soundofi_______
‘Honest belief no 

defence for rapists

1981

I d like to take this opportunity to comment on the perfor
mance of our SRC executive so far. Although they've only 
been in office for a little over two months, I'm quite im
pressed with them.
--Kevin, Lloyd, and Akumu -- to be a competent, and much 
more important, straightforward group of individuals. This 
goes beyond just honesty -- that is to be expected of an 
elected official, particularly at the student government 
level. But more important is a president, vice-president 
and comptroller who can answer questions posed to them 
without any beating around the bush, and who know better 
than to try and impede the course of journalism, ie the 
Brunswlc kan.
It is too early to tell just how good this executive will be in 

the many areas which are involved in the position. I realize 
they are only human and will probably make mistakes, but 
as long as they remember it is the students they have to 
answer to. I'm sure we can all find it a little easier to 
forgive them for those mistakes.

I have found the new executive

Dear Sir:
Recently, in a rape case held 

in Western Canada, the 
assailant was freed on the 
grounds that even though a 
woman called for help, begged 
to be left alone, kicked and 
screamed, he had "honestly 
believed" that she wanted to 
be raped.
Police and rape crisis centres 

advise women not to resist 
after screaming because the 
rapist could become violent 
and kill them. With this court 
decision it means that women 
could face either additional 
brutality or death, or, by sub
mitting, the criminal can be 
freed on the precedence of this 
decision on "honest belief.”
It is inconceivable to me that 

a question such as this can be 
decided on the testimony of an 
accused rapists' "genuine 
sincerity." Have we ever let a

murderer off the hook because The Hon Svend Robinson, 
he said that he was truly and M.P., 
heartfeltly sorry?? Any man House of Commons 
who can attempt to have sex Ottawa, Ontario 
with a woman who is fighting K1A OA6 
and screaming for help, and 
can truly believe that she is en- Dear Mr. Robinson 
joying it, is SICK... And being 
emotionally sick is not an ade- I support the private 
quote reason for acquittal in a members bill you are presen

ting In which you will attempttrial.

This verdict cannot be allow- to have the Criminal Code 
ed to become a precedent in amended so that accused 
rape cases. You can do rapists will not have available

********

something to prevent it by to them the defence of "honest 
writing a letter. Following is an belief without reasonable 
exmaple of the form that may grounds" as decided by the 
be used. No postage is Supreme Court in the recent 
necessary when writing to an Pappajohn rope trial

I also feel that the crime of 
rape should be reclassified as 
a violent, physical assault

A little while ago I mentioned in this column an ideq I had 
been kicking around about forming a rock/pop musicians 
club on campus. Since that time, I've received only one let
ter on the matter, although a few more people have men
tioned their interest in it to me. The letter I received was 
from John Mowat, a bass player who said he felt such a club 
was not only a good idea, it was a necessity.
I'm still looking for suggestions, ideas and comments on 

this topic. If there is not enough serious interest to form a 
club, perhaps there are other alternatives, such as cor
respondence between the musicians on an informal level.

M.P.

Thank You, 
Linni Good Yours truly,

Virginia Quickstep 
thanks students

Correction
In your article on Frederic

ton in the Feb. 20 
Brunswickan it was mentionported us right to the end.

Thanks for the support and ed that New Maryland had 
making us feel welcome.

To the Students of UNB and St. 
Thomas:It has been pointed out to me that the hand railings in the 

stairwells by the social club entrance to the SUB -- as well 
as in other locations less often frequented -- have still not 
been replaced since they were removed for painting before 
Christmas. Obviously, the situation is inconvenient and 
dangerous; it has been suggested to me it is unlawful as 
well. If this is true, why the delay in putting them up again?

become a part of Frederic-
We'd like to take this oppor

tunity to thank all the students 
who came out to see us at the 
Riverview Arms a couple of 
weeks ago.
The Arms was our first 

Maritime gig together (and 
also the band's third gig) and 
although we were still getting 
our act together, you sup-

ton.
Virginia Quickstep 

Dario Fraticelli
I would like to bring it to 

your attention that New 
Terry Weir Maryland is not a part of

Dino Pugliose Fredericton. We were not
Pat Donnely amalgamated along with
Rami Homsy Nashwaaksis and Silver-

Ron Proby wood. Please make the cor-
********

)W
P.S. You people are too nuts 

to be let loose on Fridays.
tic rection.

Mary Gangelid The famous spoof issue comes out in the Brunswickan in a 
couple of weeks. For those of you not aware of this rather 
bizarre tradition, the Brunswickan has, in recent year, 
published a spoof of a well-known newspaper in its lost 
issue of the year. Last year we swallowed our pride and 
surprised a lot of people by lampooning ourselves ("The 
Bumswickan"). This year....well, wait and see.

do Bruns should be more careful 
with poetry submissions

si-
to
of
in

Dear Sir: the printing of only half a The photography and poetry 
poem submitted in the contests are excellent oppor- 
February 20, 1981 edition, tunities for artists to. display 
While such oversights are to be talents that might otherwise 
expected and my complaint go unnoticed and add much to 
may be deemed exaggerated, the quality of a student paper, 
this is not the first time but these cannot be handled in 
something like this has hap- the same manner as classified 
pened, and I am sure this could ads or the sports 
be avoided. All I ask is that

in
The point is, we are going to need a lot of help in this 

undertaking. Sneaky yes, but the fact of the matter is, this 
is a desperate ploy for help. You know the rest of the spiel, 
we can train you....we have great parties, etcetera. See 
you Monday at 12:30 in room 35 of the SUB.

to
I would like to make a few 

comments regarding the prin
ting of literary submissions to 
your newspaper, and in par
ticular to poems entered in the 
Brunswickan Poetry Contest.
While I realize such entries 

become - the property of the 
Brunswickan,I feel those in 
charge of editing this section 
have a responsibility to the 
authors to honestly represent 
their work. Perhaps errors are 
inherent in the publishing 
business, and if this is so, then 
retractions and apologies 
should be as well.
The particular circumstance 

to which I refer at this time is

>t-

to
it

at ******** news.a
nt your staff take extra care 

when printing such submis
sions. These people are baring 
their souls in an attempt to EDITORS NOTE: Mr. Farrell: My 
have their work read and ap- apologies . The misprinting of 
preciated in the spirit in which Katy Farrell's 
it is written. They may hesitate stupid oversight on my part, 
to participate again if they fear Please find the poem reprinted 
being made to look foolish by in full on the poetry page next 
someone trying to fill an empty week . 
space at the last minute.

C. Farrell 
M.Sc.E Xid Today's music: A simplistic return, In the majority of cases, 

to the commercial cliches of earlier pop and rock, with, 
thankfully, still a few artists of originality struggling 
through the maze of economic restrictions placed on pro
gressive music.

’«Ï

ie
t-
m

poem was a
Ian Anderson, singer/flautist/guitarist

for Jethro Tulle
it

John Knechtel1.
Entertainment Editor

1 r
I
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Soundoff continue 
Iran: no defeat or victory

Nicaraguan dictator A. more than a "free world trade economy would have lost of a nation destroyed by the
Somoza? Why did Washington market " to receive more and money- the immoral motivator only cause of some country's

Finally the Americans have want to help the Somoza's peo- more for even less and less ex- labelled justifiable and sacred "Lucrative Interests" If that
got their people back from pie in Mioni to get back to change. We must open our by U.S. governments ever sort of thing had happened in
Iran. We can consider that Nicaragua and again impose a eyes and recognize that since day one. when they did Canada woudl Canadian
although there was no defeat dictatorship? What do you Canada or Africa or Venezuela not admit any intervention in behaviour have been the
or victory for the U.S. Iran too suspect is happening right now or 0ny other country serve Iran's internal affairs. There is
wanted to keep its moral iden- in El Salvador, where there are purely to the "materialistic" in- no justification for such a thing
tity as a nation, aggressed by at least eight or nine hundred terst of the U.S. where the U.S and the worst is now not being
another having a long history advisors (?) in that country? ,is our ally, but in the mystic able to recongize a resentment 
of aggressiveness and all sorts Ask someone about the U.S.
of involvements in the internal and they may respond that the Going back to the issue of 
affairs of other countries (such U.S. is our ally (ally?) why are iron. Why shall Iran's “Hitler"
as incurred towards Mexico in they - if one assumes and (the Shah) be honored by the
1847, then later towards Chile auguments a free world? 
and in others that nobody 
seems to know or even

1
fc
a<
fc

Sir: fr
G
re
P<
'<
cfsame

or even more explosive. sf
ol
thSergio Castaneda 

B.S. Ill C
sense. st

alASU view 
not represented

by article

p«
tf

U.S. with diplomatic immunity 
It is necessary to realize, that following the horrific atrocities 

the American meaning for he carried out against his 
remember.) free world , is a free world of people (commonly used by the
Why was the U.S. involved in transitional exploitive corpora- shah regime to maintain his 

Nicaragua, supporting tions that look for nothing position) and his cowardice in

__________running away from them in the
last days. The entire country of 
Iran was therefore an

in
e<
biown

fi
b,
w

!Classifieds
(continued from p. 2)

Dear Sir:
Kindly allow us a space in

tee to make recommendations 
(where necessary) to the ASU. 
However, we must say, in the 
most unequivocal terms, that 
ASU has no stand on the 
Oromo issue, as yet.
We must also emphasize that 

the said publication per se was 
the malicious and selfish brain 
child of one student of the 
ASU; steps have already been 
taken to penalize the incum
bent.
Any embarrassments causecf 

by the said publication are 
greatly regretted.

U
economically subservient arm 
of the U.S. for 27 years - the y°ur PaPer to correct an im- 
U.S. was hostage only because pression that might have been 
it had money to lose. The en- created by a publication in 
tire country of Iran was con- Vour paper of Friday 20th, 
trolled politically by a U.S. February 1981. 
puppet government - a real We would wish to use this 
force eh? Why should Iran suf- rnedium to inform the reading 
fer the 50 per cent annual in- public that the article in the 

40 per cent and Brunswickan of Friday, 
are unemployed of a conse- February the 20th, 1981, The

African Student Union's View:

!
D
e<
S<

LOST A SWEATER In shades of Dreyfuss and Micheline Lane- 
brown, V-design, please turn tot, Weds. March 11, MacLag-

gan Hall Auditorium at 7:30 
p.m. Sponsored by the Depts. 
of English at UNB and St. 
Thomas and the faculty of 

DRIVING-Montreal/Hudson educaiton, admission free. 
Que. March 21, returning 29 or
30. Need passenger to drive, BUSINESS SOCIETY MOVIE- 
share expenses. 454-2401.

into SUB info booth.

DRIVES fiction and

quence.
So we can assume that Iran t*1e Oromo issue, DOES 

held hostage for 27 years. NOT represent the views of the 
Let's look beyond all the pro- African Student Union (ASU), 
poganda the U.S .dished out Fredericton, 
during the recent 444 day It is quite true that the African 
hostage taking "ordeal." Tak- Students Union is somehow 
ing things into perspective, aware of the Oromo issue; it is 
this facade was endured only a^so true f^at the said Union 
because business and the ^SU) set up an ad hoc commit-

t
was

March 11 is Airplane, $1 for 
society members, non- 
members $1.75.

1RIDE WANTED to Alberta 
anytime after April 10. Will 
share driving and expenses. If 
interested please contact Barb 
at 457-1271.

Signed
Ayub Mbegha, Chairman 

ASU, Caretaker Committee 
I.A. Ekanem, Secretary 

ASU, Caretaker Committee

f
GENERAL f

1
NEED YOUR THESIS or essays 
typed? Accurate typing at 
reasonable rates. Make ar
rangement now to avoid term 
rush. Phone 454-8988.

i

INEED A RIDE OUT WEST? I'm 
looking for one or two people 
willing to share expenses and 
driving to B.C. Leaving April 
25th, if interested leave name 
and no. at Bruns office bulletin 
board.

I
!

THE CARIBBEAN CIRCLE will 
hold its annual Caribbean Nite 
of music, poetry, drama, sing
ing, and food at the SUB 
Ballroom March 14th. Show 
begins at 8 p.m. and dance til 1 
a m. Tickets $3 at SUB Info, 
Overseas Student Advisor's 
Office and students. Don't 
miss it.

Improve Your
Performance 
On Examinations

i

a-,
i
i

WANTED DRIVE to Halifax, on 
Friday, March 13th, willing to 
share expenses. Contact Beth 
453-4555.

i

MARCH 15TH FINAL general 
meeting of the Orientation 
committee. This is your last 

THE ROSE-starring Bette chance-come join! T303, 7 p.m. 
Midler, Tuesday, March 10, 7 
and 9 p.m. Tilley Hall.

MOVIES
1
AWHAT: ways of preparing for examinations 

skills used in writing examinations 
ways of controlling excessive tension 
for people having difficulty performing 
well on examinations 
Saturday, 14th March 
9-12 and 1-4 (bring a lunch)
Counselling Services in the Alumirii 
Memorial Building 
on informal workshop

; For further information call Reg or Bill, 453-4821
»*»»»*»^*»»*^*~--v^niVYYYYYWw>rwruwnmnnruwuwuuiAJuuuuuuuinnrnnn

HAVE YOU ESSAYS, REPORTS, 
letters, etc. that need to be 
typed. If so please contact 
Dianne at 453-4889 from 8:30-5 
weekdays and 455-9082 from 
6-evenings and weekends. 

Sergei Eighty cents 
Gerasimov, English subtitles).
Monday, March 9th, C-13,
Head Hall. Also Tuesday at 
same time and some place. UNB CAMERA CLUB general 
Admission $2 (half price to election meeting, Tuesday, 
members) Public welcome. March 10, 9 p.m. in Room 102,

SUB. Everyone welcome.

(
<THE FREDERICTON RUSSIAN WHO:club will be showing the Rus

sian film, Quiet Flows the Don 
(Tikhii Don Dir.

(
\WHEN:per page. 

INSPECTOR HOUND IS COM-
t

ING CWHERE:
A
AHOW: c

THE APPRENTICESHIP of Duddy 
Kravitz, Mordecoi Richter's Continued On D. 11
novel, starring Richard

C
F

-^■kr
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UNB host UBC foresters
By GEORGE VON JAGOW 

Brunswlckan Staff
Monday, March 2: tour of 

campus and Fredericton dur
ing day followed by an even
ing of Maritime entertain
ment.
Tuesday, March 3: tour of 

Maritime Forest Research 
Centre, East vs West hockey 
game, seafood dinner, 
(oysters, salmon, 
cod, chowder).
Wednesday, March 4: trip 

to Ste. Anne de Nackawic 
(Valley Forest Products) and 
King's Landing. Talk on 
Maritime logging concepts. 
Evening of roller skating.
Thursday, March 5: trip to 

Opus Craft Centre and Mac- 
taquac Park, optional trip to , 
Halifax.
Friday, March 6: trip to 

Tracy and Saint John for I 
pressure treating, city tour, J| 
Atlantic Ocean and brewery IE 
tour. 11

Saturday, March 7: Farmers I 
Market in the morning. |fl 
Flight leaves for Vancouver I 
in the afternoon.
Reaction from the i 

westerners to our Maritime j 
way of life has been quite j 
favourable. j

m
%

v‘ I
=1This past week the 

foresters of UNB have been 
acting as hosts to some 
fellow forestry students 
from the University of British 
Columbia. Next week the 
reverse will happen. It's all 
part of the government's 
"Open House Canada" ex
change program, which is 
sponsored by the secretary 
of state. The objective of 
this program is to allow 
Canadian 
students to gain awareness 
about communities in other 
parts of the country. With 
the two top forestry schools 
in Canada taking part, an 
educational program is also 
being stressed.
This past week has been 

full of events which cover 
both criteria. The program 
was as follows.
Saturday, February 28, 

UBC students arrived.
Sunday, March 1: Sports 

Day and Bean Supper follow
ed by an evening at the 
Social Club.

I
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International 
Day Sunday
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.Internation Day will be held Caribbean, Europe, North 
at the SUB on Sunday from America, South and Central

America.
Tickets are available from

1sed 5iS Hh
>are 2 p.m. until 11 p.m.

The purpose of Interna
tional Day is to introduce our the information office of the 
fellow students and the SUB on Saturday & Sunday. 
Fredericton community to The prices are as follows: 
the many different cultures STUDENTS: 
represented on the campus.
The day will consist of the 

following: 
presentation
showing from 2 p.m. until 
7:30 p.m.

i V * 7*
ied
ion
tee $3.00

$1.50
$4.00

Dinner 
Performanceary

tee Package Deal 
films & slide NON-STUDENTS: CO,$4 COcontinuous Dinner 

Performance
The film & slide show and 

Exhibits - open from 2 p.m. exhibits will be available 
until 7:30 p.m.
An international meal

>$2.00 *

free of charge.
to

be served from 5:15 p.m. 
until 6:30 p.m.

International Day Menu
Samoza, Egg Rolls, Acar 

A variety performance Acar,Soya Chicken, Salad,
Pilau,

Come and learn about Chapati's, Bean Cake, Small 
countries from Africa, Asia, Cakes, sweets.

k',

% ^

Black-from 7:30 p.m. Beans,

X.International Day Programme

Theme:
Master of Ceremonies:

"It's A Small World
Dean G. B. Thompson 

Dean Thompson will introduce the various acts 
Programme 

"It's A Small World"Opening Number:
Chinese Association:
India Association:
Chinese Association: 
Venezuelans & Central American 
African Union:

International Group 
Lion Dance 

2 dances typical of India 
Martial Arts Demonstration

winMusical Presentation 
"Banana Tree" (A short play) 

Solo Guitar Performance 
Poetry Reading 

A Caribbean Dance 
Dance 
Dance 

Chinese Opera 
Another Martial Arts Demonstration 

Closing Remarks 
"It's A Small World" Sung in Native Dialect

1
:

of Colts 
the beer.

Caribbean Association:
m i

Malaysian Association: 
Malaysian & Chinese Association 
Chinese Association:

t!
Dean Thompson 
Finale /

i
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QUESTION: What do you think 
of the pinball machines being 
located in the SUB coffee 
shop?

Interviews by PETER F. KUITENBROUWER 
Photos by HELEN BURKE
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Eric HildebrandRose Marie Logon BSc I Steve Covey B.Ed. II Guy Wilson
I come in at 7:30 and some jerk

They make too much noise. Yeah, I play them. The noise I'm never down in the coffee is already playing that damnqd 
They should be moved outside, doesn't bother me at all.

BBA VBrian Squires BBA I

They don't bother me.
shop. machine in the corner.

ÈÈI
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• Mat Dumphy Engineering I Steve Macolindon 
I think we need more of them. I They're very noisy, but it gives I think they're fun. They relieve I love them. We should have
play them regularly. If it the kids something to do. my tension. But it doesn't mat- more. I lose myself in them,
bothers people, they should go There doesn't seem to be ter much where they

though.

John Warner BBA I Noel Iveroin BA II
Justin Menasc 
They should be tilted 180 
degrees and relocated at the 
bottom of the Saint John river.

Forestry II;
(

are We should line the walls here 
with them.anywhere else to put them.elsewhere.(

More on government funding
(Continued from p. 5)

Cynic-at-large
(Continued from p. 4)

vincial government, services 
are going to be affected; 
there is no doubt about it." 
He continued, "Do we cut 
programs or do we increase 
taxes? It is easier to add 
programs than to cut them. 
We must do a bit of both."

Prof. Sid Pobihushchy ask
ed Gallagher if the Finn- 
Elliot report, which argues 
for two separate systems of 
education (French and 
English), caused Bill 84, 
which gave New Brunswick 
two separate societies. This 
was the or.ly question of the 
afternoon which Gallagher 
did not actually answer. He 
did state "Bill 84 is a short, 
brief, general bill spelling 
out the two cultures for the 
province. It will take time to 
implement.” He added, "It's 
working," citing the recent 
school board situation in 
Bathurst where the mem

bers told him "Never have 
we had more cooperation 
as we have now. 
minister maintains "the unil- 
ingual route is the best one 
for the continued unification 
of New Brunswick."

province that tunds provin
cial schools 100 per cent," 
said Gallagher. Most pro
vinces
municipalities in public 
school finance.
A Francophone student 

asked the minister if there is 
a difference between French 
and English education in 
New Brunswick. 
answered "We are striving 
for equality. Up until the mid 
60s most high school educa
tion was in English as was 
teacher training. So, the 
quality of French language 
education was down-graded. 
There were and still are 
developments in the French 
high school curriculum, and 
training these teachers in 
French is still going on.”
When asked if it was actual

ly equal now, Gallagher 
replied, "I don't think so yet, 
but I think we're arriving. It 
will probably be equal in 
about two years."

Dr. A. J. Wilson, the chair
man of the Political Science 
department, asked Galla
gher what priority the pro
vince gives to university 
education, and what impact 
the federal cutback will 
have. The minister, said, "If 
the federal government cuts 
the level they give and puts 
the burden back on the pro

The
and nattering lessons each day. You will have to 
learn the techniques of lethargy, tackiness, and 
shallowness. Then some day when you grow up, 
you can become a SUBRAT too. I myself have 
never aspired to such heights of brilliance and 
sophistication. No, when I grow up I want to be a 
pest exterminator.

Footnote: By the time the average student leaves 
UNB, he/she will have contributed $60 towards 
the maintenance of abused and misused subrat 
facilities. This is not to suggest that funds not be 
allocated to the SUB, but that the SUB be more 
fairly allocated to the students. Do "you" feel 
comfortable in the blue room or cafeteria?

involve

When Pobihushchy men
tioned the Acadian com
munity supports the Finn- 
Elliot
necessarily 
Gallagher said "The opposi
tion party has not supported 
it and not all the members of 
my caucus agree with my

feelings. Bill 84 is very 
much involved in the 
political arena, and the press 
rather than clarify the matter 
adds to the murkiness." He 
also added "Bill 84 deals 
with more than education. 
Education however is lead
ing the way.”

Report but not 
Bill 84,He

r 1A LAWYER will be available 
every Wednesday evening 

| commencing
11th between the hours of 7 
and 9 to provide preliminary 
counselling, and advice, 

J FREE of CHARGE to U.N.B. 
Students.
operate out of Room 119, 

^Student Union Building.

I
Marchon

IWinter Carnival Chairperson
Applications are being invited for 
the position of Chairperson of 
Winter Carnival 1981 - 82. Please ap
ply to the Applications Committee, 
Room 126, Student Union Building. 

Deadline for applications is 
March nth 1981.

I

I This service will
\
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F iupcomm Classifieds ENERGY CONFERENCE, March 

20-22, ACTC Tatamogouche, 
N.S. Energy in the 80s. Choices 
for the Future. A conference

on energy for the Atlantic 
region. This is on opportunity 
to develop greater understan
ding of the energy choices wer

1981

FRIDAY, MARCH 6
APPLICATION FORMS for the 
orientation committee are 
available in the SRC office. 
Pick one up. Don't forget our 
general meeting.

THE WOODSHED PRESENTS DAN MACLEOD for your musical enjoyment, 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 208, of the SUB.
THE UNB FILM SOCIETY WILL PRESENT Fassbinder's "The Marriage of Maria 
Braun at 8 p.m. in the Tilley Hall Auditorium.
SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCING-Beginner's Class at 7:30 p.m. followed at 
8:30 p.m. by dancing for all levels, both in Room 37, Memorial Hall. (Note 
change from usual place.) All are welcome.
THE FOLK COLLECTIVE presents Blues guitarist Peter Allen in the Tartan Room 
of the Student Alumni Building at 8:30 p.m. Also appearing are "Calvin 
Feber
LOW LEVEL RADIATION LECTURE TOPIC at UNB, Josef Svoboda, an 
ecologist with ten years of experience in the Artie will speak on this and related 
issues in the Canadian North. 7:30 p.m. in Room 27, Loring Bailey Hall, the 
UNB Biology Building. Earlier in the day, Dr. Svoboda will give a more technical 
presentation of his discovery of evidence of a "little ice age" several hundreds 
years ago in the Artie. 2:30 p.m. also in room 27, Loring Bailey Hall. 
HOBBES VS ROUSSEAU. MAN VS LAW: -Room 28, Tilley Hall, 1 1 a.m., cof
fee will be served, 1 1 :30 a.m. the lecture. Sponsored by the UNB Dept, of 
Philosophy, Lecture by Dr. James MacAdam (Trent U). All are welcome.

i

THE ANNUL UNB CAMERA Club 
Juried exhibition 
photographs, prints and slides the ethical implications in 
can be seen at the Art Centre, those choices for society and 
Memorial Hall until March 11.

of face in the Atlantic region and

individuals. For more informa
tion contact Monte Peters,There will be a reception and 

prize presentation on Sunday Campus Ministry, 454-3525. 
afternoon, March 8th, from 2

MEDITATION INSTRUCTION- 
March 13-15, Karme-Choling 
Buddist Meditation Center,

to 4 p.m.

WHO IS THE REAL Inspector 
Hound?1BA V 

e jerk 
imnqd

Barnet, Vermont, 05821 
(802)633-2384. Art and Nonag
gression, a seminar with Jose 
Arguelles, Cost $45 (USD) For 
more information contact 
Monte Peters, Campus 
Ministry, 454-3525.

RED AND BLACK PICTURE PAR
TY at the Social Club following 
the general meeting on Tues
day, March 10, at 7 pm. in the 
Ballroom. Bring your 
negatives.

WOMEN BUY yourselves a 
slave Saturday night at the 
Rugby Pub Auction, 9:30 p.m.

CONTACT PLANNED PAREN 
THOOD Fredericton for birth 
control information and 
pregnancy testing.

SATURDAY, MARCH 7

HELP UNBRFC in a campaign to 
raise funds for their annual 
spring tour. There will be a 
bottle drive, Saturday, March

THE UNB FILM SOCIETY WILL PRESENT Fassbinder's "The Marriage of Maria 
Braun" at 8 p.m. in the Tilley Hall Auditorium.
RUGBY PUB-tonight SUB Ballroom, 8-1 a.m.

INTERNATONAL WOMENS 
DAY March 8, Sunday. Centre 
Communautaire Saint Anne.
Speakers, workshops, and in- 7th Please Re
formation on topics concerning 
women. Registration 12:30-1 
p.m. $1.00.

stry II 
I 180 
it the 
river.

PREGNANT AND DISTRESSED? 
For free and confidential help, 
call Birthright, 454-1890

SUNDAY, MARCH 8

RECEPTION AND PRIZE PRESENTATION for annual UNB Camera Club Exhibi
tion of Prints and Slides. 2-4, Art Centre, Memorial Hall.
UNB-STU PROGRESSIVE CONSERVATIVE club meeting, tonight 8 p.m. Room 
1 02, SUB. New members welcome.
INTERNATIONAL WOMENS DAY-Centre Communautaire Sainte Anne, 71 5 
Priestman Street, come and help celebrate our day. Speakers, workshops and 
information on topics concerning women; what's available for you in Frederic
ton. Registration 1 2:30-1 :00 p.m.

RUGBY PUB:Saturday, March 
7, 8-1 a.m. SÙB Ballroom. Party 
Time.

TO THE FOLLOWING People 
Gerald Guenkel, Stephanie 
Hobbs, Ron Lees, Kirby and

NOMINATIONS FOR 1981—82 
Business Society Executive are 
open until March 13. Anyone 
interested in running for a 
position pick up a nomination 
form in the Society office for 
the March 20 election.

Gary, Melanie and Leslie. The 
Newfs (Dave, Lome and Gary), 
Peter Archibald, Lauren Quist, 
the Woodsmans team and toto

nd
JP, some of the entertainers from

B.C. I would like to thank you 
for your excellent entertain- 

HUGE GARAGE SALE-moving ment on Monday Night 
out. A good way to spend a (Maritime Night). I would also 
Sunday afternoon. Clothes, like to thank the guys down at 
books, etc. 340 King St. Bet- the Social CLub, Rick, TD, John 
ween noon and five. Come.

ive MONDAY, MARCH 9
nd
3 a ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN DENISOVICH-based on the novel of Alexander 

Solzhenitsyn, presented by the Dept, of German and Russian. Tilley Hall 1 02, 
free admission./es

ds and all the rest.Kathy T.
rat
be TUESDAY, MARCH 10
Dre
eel THE ROSE-starrihg Bette Midler, 7 and 9 p.m. Tilley Hall.

A CANADIAN ROLE FOR ETHICS?- The Humanities Association of Canada, 
F'ton branch, announces a public lecture by Professor Neil W. MacGill, pro
fessor of Philosophy and chairman of the Department. This talk was written in 
response to some recent discussions of the desirability of teaching ethics more 
widely as a school or university subject. All are welcome.
THE WOODSHED PRESENTS-Dan MacLeod for your musical enjoyment, 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the SUB.
UNB CAMERA CLUB ELECTION MEETING-9 p.m. Room 1 02, SUB, everyone 
welcome.

/mi xyuppk mu
Mm.on n

1 A Blue Cross Travel Plan can 
save your life financially For 

V rates of 50C a day for individuals 
^or $1 a day for families you can get 

up to $50,000 coverage per person 
Minimum fees are $5 individual, $10 

family. Accidental death insurance is 
also available through our affiliate At
lantic Mutual Life. Apply at your near

est travel agent or Blue Cross office 
Anyone travelling definitely should

e
g
h
7 WEDNESDAY, MARCH 11
y

THE WOODSHED PRESENTS Dan MacLeod, for your musical enjoyment, 
tonight at 8 p.m. in Room 208 of the SUB.
LAST DAY OF THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION BY UNB Camera Club, Monday to 
Friday 1 0-5 p.m. Sunday 2-4 p.m.
THE UNB DEPTS. OF HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE with the coopera
tion of the Dean of Arts is presenting a dramatization of selected Canadian 
prime ministers' lives at 2:30 p.m. in Tilley room 204, all are urged to attend.

%

» i

3. 4k BLUE CROSS
Hi OF ATLANTIC CANADAill

I I5 Prospect St W Suite 3 
Fredericton N B E3B 2T7 455-8581
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casting in rubber molds developed in this 
century.

A combination of methods is used to pro
duce a piece of pewter. To make a tankard, 
mug or goblet is a process that involves 
more than one method. The stem and han
dle are cast in rubber molds. The very first 
step is to make the mold. The mold is 
made from a pattern. The pattern has to be 
very carefully made as the mold will repeat 
any imperfections of the pattern. The pat
tern is then placed between two pieces of 
uncured rubber which is then subjected to 
heat and pressure, t his melts the rubber 
around the pattern so that the pattern 
leaves an impression in the rubber. This 
process also vulcanizes the rubber.

1313
1312
1313 force makes the pewter till up the mold 

evenly. The resulting pieces have to be fil
ed and then polished before they can be 
soldered onto the rest of the piece.

Making pewter ware is an ancient craft. 
Pewter pieces have been discovered that 
were made before lOOO a.d. and plates 
have survived from the time of the Roman 
occupation of Britain. This ancient craft is 
alive and flourishing here in Fredericton. 
Bill Crowell is the originator of pewtering in 
the Fredericton area and today the 
beautiful pieces produced by his former 
apprentices are sold all over Canada.

Pewter is an alloy of tin, antimony and 
copper. It does not tarnish like silver and it 
is not as strong as silver so pewter pieces 
are heavier. There are a number of ways of 
working with pewter. The Romans cast 
pewter in stone molds, molds made of 
clay mixed with calves’ hair or of plaster. In 
the sixteenth century molds were made of 
brass or copper and relief decorations were 
made either by chiselling or etching on the 
mold. Another method for working with 
pewter is spinning which was developed 
early in the nineteenth century. Rolling and

t3 13
m 13(3

1313 m
13 13U

1313 w-.The cup itself is made by spinning. A disc 
of pewter is formed around a chuck which 
is the shape of the inside of the required 
piece. The chuck is mounted on a lathe 
that is spinning at 2,000 rpm.
The stem and/or the handle are soldered 

onto the cup and then the entire piece is 
polished and finished. Finishes can range 
from dull to bright.
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1213 Fredericton is known for the number and 

excellence of its pewterers and at any craft 
festival in New Brunswick their work can 
be admired. Pewtering is a craft that has a 
long history and a proud tradition behind it 
and it has found a home here in Frederic
ton, New Brunswick.

1312
1313 When the rubber mold is used it is first 

dusted with powder and then placed in a 
machine which spins the mold very fast. 
Then pewter is poured into the mold 
through a hole in the top and the centrifugal
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entertainment
Godspell: honest strength

14 -THE BRUNSWICKAN MARCH 6, 1981

which supported every 
aspect of the show. The ac
tors themselves worked hard 
together and drew out of 
themselves a palpable in
nate talent for entertaining. 
Perhaps the one aspect of 
the show which gave it an 
undercurrent of honest feel
ing was the actors' true in
volvement in the message 
and the medium. They felt 
their tears and joy, and thus 
made it simple for the au
dience 
themselves.

It is difficult to pick out 
single actors as beyond the 
rest. The only ones who real
ly stood out were Blair 
Hebert as Jesus Dan 
McGowan, and Janice 
Hansen. These three 
somehow shone with a 
quality of enthusiasm and 
acting talent.
Costuming in the show was 

one of the few points that 
disappointed me. Godspell 
lends itself to wild and color
ful costumes but this pro
duction's design seemed to 
lean to the tacky rather than 
interesting.
The set was well designed

and its simplicity again fit 
well with the show's design. 
Lighting combined with the 
set and was used ot its max
imum, which is not very 
much as the facilities are 
limited.
As a musical, Godspell is a 

perfect medium for in
teresting choreography. Un
fortunately a choreographer 
could not be found until late 
in the production so a few 
songs have standard Broad
way movements while the 
rest are left with thoughtul 
swaying of the actors which 
wears thin after a while.
The show's musicians are 

excellent. They provided an 
interesting and strong 
background to remarkably 
accomplished singing by the 
actors.
Godspell continues until 

Saturday night at Edmund 
Casey Hall .at STU. It is a 
whole show that entertains, 
teaches and feels with style 1 
and taste throughout. I join ■ 
Wednesday's audience in a I 
standing ovation, Godspell E 
is far and away the best H 
amateur production in my » 
limited experience. H

By JOHN KNECHTEL 
Entertainment Editor

Godspell as it was produc
ed on Broadway is a show 
that uses a myriad of proper
ties, complex dancing from 
vaudeville to jazz, music 
from classical to rock. 
Godspell as produced by 
Theatre St. Thomas leaves 
much of the superfluous 
behind, focusing on the ac
tors and the story of Christ. 
It was a gamble, chopping 
the entertainment in the 
show to rely on amateur ac
tors, singers and musicians. 
A gamble that paid off.
Certainly as a group of 

students the cast lacked ex
perience and acting techni
que, but for three reasons 
this debt was not as obvious 
as with many groups. The 
director Ted Daigle, with 
thirty years experience, call
ed the show the best he has 
ever worked on. His ex
perience and intelligence in 
not trying to go beyond the 
group's abilities and 
resources gave the musical 
a basic structural stength
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Somewhere in Time 
admits to being corny The cast of Godspell; an amateur produc

tion that works.

By NANCY KEMPTON 
Brunswlckan Staff

that have not already been which takes him over 60 
overworked. The idea of New Wave 

gets a perm
years into the past. What 

travelling in reverse through follows is instantaneous 
the cobwebs and obscurity passionate love, the at

tempts of another man to j 
been explored on many oc- block the relationship, a 
casions in movie, theatre, short-lived beoutfiul affair, 
literature, philosophy. and tragedy as the two are 8y
The playwright would have forcibly separated, 

sprouted gravy had he at- Just a fairytale? Yes - but it 
tempted to find fresh new is saved from tackiness 
avenues onto such a well because it makes no preten- 
trodden street. But why tions at portraying reality, 
bother? Does not everyone One is meant to enjoy the 
require an escape into fantasy for its own sake, 
romantic fantasty every Perhaps, it is fitting that ex-

Superman star Christopher 
Reeves, plays the lead role 
in this film.

"Somewhere in Time'' is a 
movie concerning of course, 
time travel. But its value lies 
in the fact that this element 
of the unknown is used to 
develop and emphasize the 
concept of powerful love 
and desperate romance. 
Unlike
supernatural themes, this 
tale did not boast sleek, 
silvery space suits and 
atomic powered intergalac- 
tic craft. Nor did it attempt to

of relative time has alas

PETER F.
BROUWER 

Brunswlckan Staff

KUITEN- and Joe Jackson among 
them, appeared, the boun
daries of this art form have 
been blurred considerably. 

The test of time has Now we've got Freddie Mer- 
perhaps taken some of the cury with short hair and 
"New" out of New Wave. Yoke Ono doing New

pseudo-most

Six out of ten people interviewed in Manhattan on 
a recent Saturday Night Live show felt that New 
Wave was the shape of things to come...'

Just a fairytale? Yes - but it is saved from 
tackiness because it makes no pretensions at por
traying reality.'

However, this music does 
certainly seem to be the 
sound of the future. Six out 
of ten people interviewed in 
Manhattan on a recent Satur
day Night Live show felt that 
New Wave was the shape of 
things to come.
New Wave started in Britain 

with a lot of fresh bands who 
didn't fit into the corporate 
schemes of big record com
panies. Thus the sound is 
clean and lively, bouncy and 
boppy without being over- 
oroduced.
Since the first New Wave 

singers, with Elvis Costello

Wave/disco (Walking on 
Thin Ice) while Blondie, 
of New Wave's early suc
cesses is doing almost pure 
disco music.
This revitalized rock sound 

incorporates lots of old 
sounds, so we hear the Fly
ing Lizards do "Money" 
while the Lambrettas record
ed "Roisen Ivy" and Devc 
sings an upbeat "Satisfac
tion."

It seems what people who 
are into New Wave are say
ing is that they’re tired of the

Continued on p. 16

The enjoyment of fantasy is 
aided by the classic beauty 
of the scenes. Sandy 
beaches, blue water, hazy 
summer sk/, majestic 
palatial hotels, elegant 
costumes, movie star faces.

one

portray such a phenomenon 
in overtones of terror 
and
"Somewhere in Time'could 
not be classified as science 
fiction. It is a love story.
Certainly this movie cannot 

claim originality as love 
stories, and all the trials and 
tribulations associated 
therewith, have been the 
basis of much literature 
since man began to write. As 
well, there are few twists 
and approaches to romance

comfortable this escape is, 
depends on the quality of 
the artistic medium.
All love stories do not reek 

of Harlequin tackiness. As in For those seeking hardcore 
any category of literature, reality, an intricate and 
there are varying degrees of rambling plot, an explosive 
skill and talent. "Somewhere theme, or racy action adven- 
in Time" was in many ways a ture, you will not find much 
typification of Romeo and of interest in this film. But if 
Juliet. A young man falls in you enjoy the fun of 
love with a woman who lived wanderlust fantasy, this 
years before him. Upon see- movie, through it's honest 
ing her portrait he begins his approach to this tactic, is 
unrelentless search for her worth viewing.

eerie mystique.
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The Clash fuses album
the Chicago blues were to 
the early Stones or 
Stax/Motown was to the 
Who. They don't try to 
recreate or mimic it but take 
it and build on it. There are 
very few songs with the 
snarling guitar blitz of earlier 
Clash work. The prevailing 
instruments on Sandinista ! 
are Paul Simonon's snaking 
bass lines and Topper 
Headon's syncopated 
and high hat 
Blockhead Mickey Gallagher 
and Mick Jones weave in 
and out with fills or occa
sionally sheets of sound that 
slice through everything. 
The Clash also throw bits of 
gospel, calypso, and cajun 
music in to blend wit the 
rock and the reggae.
With this album the Clash 

have become more political 
than ever, which is

ones that never knock."I* ferent places. Here they use 
Already you re thinking that the studio to their advan- 
Pink Floyd have pulled that tage. They play it as if it were 
one out of the hat, but that

■t

another instrument. The
was just a tripe tracked 
chorus reading words off a 
sheet of paper. This is the polished. Removing the 
real world sung by those rough spots would be like

telling Picasso not to put 
i he songs all mesh perfect- both eyes on the same side 

ly. They re either joined by of the head; it just would not 
noises and effects or they work.

record is far from slick or
• -

-—;r , who have to live in it.

» «V,

snare 
work. Trying to grasp the full impact is akin to nailing 

jello to the wall - you're only left with bits and 
pieces. '

blend into the other. The 
album flows from beginning 
to end --which is not saying 
it's laid back by any means. 
London Calling had the feel 
that the bond gathered a 
bunch of their best songs,

I can't remember an album 
this for ranging and com

plex. It continues to amaze 
and delight. There are 
subleties that pop up and 
disappear only to rise later. 
Trying to grasp the full im
pact is akin to nailing Jello 
to the wall - you're only left 
with bits and pieces.

■ .

4
went into the studio and

Others, meanwhile claimed 
that London Calling was too 
American in content 
style. They'll have a field day possible.' 
with this album. It is truly 
global in scope.

THE CLASH-SANDINISTA! 
EPIC E3X 37037 With this album the Clash have become more

and political than ever.. somthing many thought im-
By J.F. BUTLAND 
Brunswlckan Staff

There are better albums 
concerned with personal 
things (Darkness on the 
Edge of Town" or "The Who

something many thought im- 
Sandlnistal is not, in the possible. The songs range 

true sense, a Clash album. It from the Bay of Pigs and 
is more a Clash project. On Samara's toppled regime 
more than one cut they relin- ("Washington Bullets") to 
quish lead vocals to others. Vietnam ("Charlie Don't 
Mickey Dread had a large Surf") to war crime 
part in the final mixes and ("Somebody 
Timon Dogg contributes a Murdered”). In “Ivan Meets 
song and a stunning vocal.
On the Black Market Clash reduced to a disco dance

played those songs for all 
they are worth. It has a first 
take immediacy. For San- 
dinlstal they took some 
ideas into the studio,looked 
around and played with 
some of the strange in
struments and then made 
music. The other albums 
were merely groups of songs 
(albeit very good ones) but 
Sandinista I is a piece of 
music.
The growth of this band in 

four short years is mind- 
bending. They have come to 
realize that the studio and 
the stage are two very dif-

A lot of people will find 
fault with the Clash's San- 
dlnlstal album. It is an in
credibly ambitious project 
that spans six sides of vinyl 
and last over two and one- 
half hours.
There are some "purists" 

who claim still that the 45 
is the definitive rock 'n' roll 
statement and that if you 
can't say what you want in 
three minutes then it's not 
worth saying. Their objec
tions to SandinistaI are ob
vious, but then what can you 
expect from someone with a 
three minute attention span.

by Numbers") but none com
bines them with political 
currents so that they 
become one and the same.

Got
This is the first true album 

of the 80s and hopefully the 
shape of things to come.

Gl Joe" the cold war is

EP the bond first started to contest that no one wins, 
work with the Jamacian dub "Career Opportunities" is 
styles. It is used extensively the same song that was on 
throughout Sandinista I. their first IP. Instead of the 
This is a direct outgrowth of Clash singing it we have 
their earlier forays into Reg- children telling us that 
gae. In fact, Reggae has "career opportunities are the 
become to the Clash what___

Oh yes, it is also the best 
album to dance to in many a 
cold winter. Especially so 
since there is something to 
do with your brain while you 
dance. LISTEN!

Joplin’s reality in Rose Radio CIHI
Presents

singers. The heroine battles 
vith booze and men and show 

biz tycoons, but somehow 
always manages to get out on 
stage and give a hell of a 
show. Driven by a relentless 
manager and a clear-eyed 
lover, the Rose declines rapid
ly, with the help of alcohol and 
drugs, from physical exhaus
tion to emotional disorienta
tion to sudden death before 
the adoring eyes of thousands.
It is a falling star theme that is 
likely to strike many viewers 
with new insight into the ^ 
rigours of show business, lfljjs 
Midler is an ununhibited and MB 
refreshingly pugnacious vie- Epy 
tim. 2&|
As Midler is received on stage B||ï; 

with a sustained roar of joy, IpK 
lights begin to spin and the 
electronic band beats out a I'KT* 
deafening background tojKgi

(Continued on p. 16) S

By LEE MACKENZIE 
Brunswlckan Staff

Bette Midler is The Rose, a fic
tionalized character based on 
the rock icon Janis Joplin. She 
ilays the role with all the in
tensity, eccentric charm and 
obscenity that characterized 
Joplin's comet-like stay on 
earth. Miss Joplin always 
worked at the absolute limits 
of her talent and in 1979 died 
of pills, alcohol and heavy 
drugs but not before leaving 
behind a rock star legacy. 
Midler captures the legacy in a 
sensational movie debut as the 
booze-guzzling, foul-mouthed, 
fun-seeking, pill-popping 
lonely-ct-the-top star. At the 
core of her performance is the 
hedonistic, come-to-me-baby 
excitement of what rock is all 
about.

The Rose aspires to the tradi
tion of Funny Girl and Lady 
Sings The BLues in the brilliant 
portrayal of legendary female

m [S

BRUCE
COCKBURN

4 AND HIS HAND

t
IN CONVKRT

Sunday, March 15 
7 & 10 pm
Fredericton Playhouse 
Tickets available at 
the Box Office
AB. DP
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Bruce changesDoes new wave 
need a perm?
(Continued from p. 14)

the Jam, the Clash, Devo and 
the Boomtown Rats.
John Hamilton appears 

totally committed to the uni
que, bizarre content of his 
Saturday morning slot. If 
you're hung over, try the 
Dead Kennedys' "Kill The 
Poor" for a sure antidote. 
These guys aren't New 
Wave, they're Punks and 
they're mad. John scooped 
the Daily Gleaner with the 
announcement of Prince 
Charles' new fiancé last 
week, os well. His show is a 
bizarre assortment of com
ments, intense rock, and od
dly placed Participaction 

CHSR FM 97.9 has ads.
Watch this lot for the lively 

likes of the U.K. Subs, the 
English Beat, the Urban 
Verbs, B 52s, the Under
tones, Split Ends, and I Jog 
and the Track Suits. John's 
most inconsistant trait: he's 
also crazy about Barbara 
Streisand.
Tune in for a couple of 

weeks
guaranteed to shave your 
head, buy some hot pink 
sneakers, and suspend 
strange objects from your 
body with safety pins. Vive 
change!

bloated, rich, overproduced 
groups like Styx, Super- 
tramp, Eagles, Fleetwood 
Mac...the list is endless. 
They're angry with the 
Establishment and Queen 
and Pink Floyd and Com
pany have simply become 
port of this.
New Wave is addictive, hav

ing inspired many people to 
hide all their disco and 
Heavy Metal records in a 
good dark place or even 
throw them off the Brooklyn 
Bridge. Which leads to the 
central theme of this piece:
That wonderful new outlet 

for your rock and roll ten
sions,
some New Wave slanted pro
gramming worthy of men
tion, specifically on Tuesday 
morning from 9 to 12 and 
at the same time on Satur
day.
Andrew Secord who fills 

the Tuesday slot, sometimes 
has to defend himself from 
the most fanatical New 
Wavists by saying "Hey, 
New Wave isn't all I listen 
to." But he does play a 
suitable amount. Among the 
bands you’re bound to catch 
with your toast or your 
shower are Squeeze, XTC,
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m Bruce Cockburn&
ci By JOHN KNECHTEL 

Entertainment Editor
»!

*

7) pJL
1m r Bruce Cockburn, an artist who has built a following with his pensive and 

definitely 'mellow' sound will be in Fredericton at the Playhouse on Sunday, 
February 15, but his music has left the acoustic guitar and trim melodies 
behind.
Cockburn's show and albums now move into blues-jazz fusion, rock, reggae 

and (gasp of folkie-shock) even new wave. (Oh yes, and a touch of his old 
favorites tossed in for flavour.)
According to The Ontarion (Guelph University's student paper) Cockburn 

has made the change from quiet acoustic to electric and hype with more 
ability and simply, better music than many who have been there for years. I 
will be curious to see just what he has come up with on the 15.
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Craft school presents exhibit
X*! The New Brunswick Croft used by their point and dye to complete the decoration of a 

School and Centre is presen- departments on costumes of costume intended to give an 
ting an exhibit featuring various styles and periods, impression of richness and 
costumes from the Stratford These include the housecoat grandeur on stage.

Theatre New Brunswick is 
lending us six costume pieces 
from three of its most visually 
exciting productions: Mon of 
La Mancha, MocBefh and 
School for Scandal.
The exhibit opens to the 

public Monday March 9 and 
runs until Friday, March 27. 
Hours for the gallery are Mon
day to Friday 9-4:30.
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IDs Andrew Secord and John Hamilton

rreWTtitTl from n 1^ Shakespearean Festival, worn by Jackie Burroughs as
1 lie IXUSte r UllllllUCU llOlll p. 1^7 Theatre New Brunswick and Portia in the 1976 production of

brave recollection of Joplin's the Gilbert and Sullivan Socie- The Merchant of Venice., a
ty of Fredericton. This exhibi- tunic and trousers worn in the 

Bette Midler is the full blown tion is of interest to drama 1971 production of MocBefh,,
flower of the title. She will un- groups as well as craftspeople, and the Bishop's cape designed
doubtedly fill movie houses for 
months to come.

The Rose will be showing 7 
and 9 Tuesday, March 10 in 
Tilley 102.

match the performer's frenzy 
and magic. She bumps and 
grinds, she cake walks and 
falls to her knees, she grins 
with mad self-satisfaction and 
grimaces as though in torment. 
She strikes every emotional 
chord in the moving, flat-out 
effort of performance. It is a

monster concerts.

The StratfordShakespearean for the 1971 production of the 
Festival has sent three Duchess of Malfl. This last was 
costumes as a small sample of sent in its unfinished state to 
the wide vareity of techniques show the various steps taken

1' y*new-' vn^i



IN THE STORM

The envelope please...i t y y
the cows at night 
run free
like country dogs.
you may see them
move through trees
the snow blowing their shadows,
to be ceased
on the river
like broken thighs
i walked that night
hoping to find a man
fumbling in the storm
or a cat
or to be found myself 
annointed by salt trucks, 
my lips all ice.

Finally, the moment everyone on this campus has been waiting for. these are the 
winners of the Brunswickan Poetry Contest. Starting below and continuing 
counter-clockwise are 1st, 2nd, 3rd and honourable mention.

Our staff was very impressed by both the quality and number of the entries. Over 
7 5 poems were submitted from students, professors and others in a cornucopia of 
poetry that showed a terrific range of styles and subjects.

Many thanks to everyone who took the time to enter, your poetry should be ap
pearing in the next few weeks' if it hasn't already.

A last word of thanks to Professors Cogswell and Colson of the UNB english 
department who donated their vaulable time to judge the entries.
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Katy FarrellX

NO FOOT PRINTS THERE IN NIGHT LIGHT

SALAMANDERthe fence stands leaning a little
the ground is soft some times of year 

topped with barbed wire behind low 
buildings in the compound 
outside the river bank drops 
to the solid face of the river, white 
and stretched away under bridge

Lying face-down in crystal pools 
And cold stone black 
Stopped still as ectasy- 
Lamb that knows no other."

Desperately calming, standing unmoved 
Wet brown leaves watching (strays)
Elephant of spite, the pulley has creaked a rusting 
Stopped (wet splinters).

against the other side 
the bank is intermittent with bushes
small trees and fully covered by
snow, crisp because a freezing rain has fallen
the bushes still and moving slightly
in a breeze unlike winter
snow molded clinging to the stem
and branch, and coloured patient
are waiting
for one to come leaning on the fence
to watch, solitude
for death or small animals
to pass
and for spring

However sinewy the writing coils
It lies

With heavy malice in standing water
Eel of evenness, wetly slapping at a dark cracked face

unbroken

Stained smoking fleece
Rasping shadows stalk a shadow-death
Rocks slick, splashed snow brown air and night

Moon companion

Yet I've seen wheat and smelled wild pine spice
Speak as one

Racked heads leviathan-lowered, bowing 
Thresh ready, cold whisper 
Choked throat of ice
Arid, piled high (a bound scaly death) in dry crackling

bundles.

M.J. Corbett 
Feb. 9, 1 981

DETRITUS

I remember
windswept faces seaward-looking, 
fingers interlaced and specked with sand. 
Tactile nervous and expectant.

Green gold sparks scattered 
Gathered in flame.

I feel it 
I feel it

How to rise descend fall encircle drink discard 
I feel it

I remember
waist-high grasses matted,
passion players to an audience of birds.
Soul and hip linked.

As true as white bark stretching over cracked flesh 
Spidering wrinkled fingers claw; vomiting at laughing stone.

Spread outlined before a darkling hand
I remember
the strange decorum of our wordless speech
defining the intimacy of an early morning shared.
Like photographs,
these are post-mortems
on the past-authentic to a barren parable
of youth.

I can breathe (the very bloodied air) 
Gasping sand and salt and wet, slick grit 
Tides of black poolish water, marked 
Standing open-armed in the rushing moon 
Then rolled, covered with casual power 
Towards sinks and sweet warm depths 
Eddies of liquid slide down (a viscous ease)

Green shafted space
Slackly current-strung loose joints gesture

Breathing ocean now.
Greg Betts

John Bingham

1
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ACMESON 
FRANK 
PATTE 
SNVV 
GRAHAM 
TURNER 
THOMPSON 
THOM P 
CHAPMAN 
ACHESON 
VIGOO 
YOUNG 
FORBES 
SMYU 
SMITH 
CHARTERS 
GRAHAM 
TURNE 
DOER 
ALLA 
VO UN

MONSON 
MARKAU 
COLEY 
MCKELLAR 
SMITH
ST AR•< CO—ORD) 
CHERNOFFICO-O 
FAIRBAIRN

TION TIMETABLE 
FREDERICTON

APRIL 1961 PAGE 7 20 FEB I 9bI TENTATIVE € MAMIN AT ION TIMETABLE 
FREDERICTON

APRIL 19*1

ENROLMENT OATE—OF—EXAMINAT ION

9 AM TUE APR 21 
9 AM WED APR 15 
2 PM FRI APR 10 
2 PM SAT APR 11 
2 PM

PH T 
PM T 
PM T 
PM T
PM THUS APR 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM THUS APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 
PM TMUR APR 
PM TMUR APR 
PM TMUR APR 
AM TUE
PM TUE APR 1A 
PM TUE APR IA 
AM WED APR IS 
AM MES APR 15 
AM WED APR IS 
AM WED 
AM TMUR APR 
PM MON 
PM MOM 
PM

COURSE AND SECTION INSTRUCTOR ENROLMENT OAT E-OF-EX AM IN AT ID

PQLS21 AO 
POL$30*2 
POL S31 10 
POLS3120
POL S 32 22 
POLSJ2S2 
POL S 3520 
POLS35AO 
POL S 3 7 22 
PQLS3732 
POLS3632 
POLS 39.32

PSVC1000 
PSVC1000 
PSVC1000 
PSYC22I2 
PSVC2352 
PSVC2352 
PSVC2A0I 
PSVC 2 
PSVC 3 
PSVC36A2 
PSVC391J 
P SYC AO 22

SE2I02 
SE2A02 
SE250I 
SE20A2 
SC3022 
SC 3032 
SE3122 
SE3312 
SCA21 I 
SfA2A2 
SC A 3 32 
SCA3A2 
SEAA22 
SEAAA2 
SC A 52 1 
SEASA1

RENPEL 
KUUN

LL AN
REMPEL 
POBIMU 
LLAMB1AS

grondin

LLAMBIAS

MIEW < CO-ORO) 
MlEW I CO-OROI 
MIEW I CO-ORDI 
GRAY 
FIELDS 
FIELDS 
EASTER

RICKARDS 
STOPPARD

FAIG 
GLOSS 
MCLAUG 
GLOSS 
CHR/ANORSK 1 
WELLS 
STEEVES 
NASRY/OE 
STEEVES 
VAN1CEK 
FACG/OE 
DERENVI 
GLOSS 
NASRY
NCL AUWHLIN 
HARIL TON

PM TMUR APR 9 
PM WED APR IS 
PM MON APR 13 
PM WED APR IS

11 2

IB 9 2TERN ii TUE APR IA
I 3 

1 5

9 AM MON APR 13 
7 PM WEO APR IS 
9 AM FRI APR 10 
2 PM SAT APR 
9 AM WED 

PM TUE 
PM WED

19 MUR APR 
MUR APR 
MUR APR 
MUR APR

E, O. <CO-ORO1
02
03
OA

il
07

IA

I 7

9

9

APR 1 I 
APR IS 
APR 1A1200

li
IT

00
09

01
02
03

e 2 32 
201 

06 
30

A 1 
I 06

A2

2 PM TMUR APR 
2 PM TMUR APR |110 li APR I I 

APR 22 
APR 22 

MUR APR 23 
UE APR 21 

AM TUE APR 21 
PM TUE APR IA

UR APR 
T APRFREN1200 

FRENl200 
FRENIZOO 
FRENI 200 
FREN1210 
FRENI 230 
FRENIS00 
F REN2200 
FRCNZ200 
FREN2200 
FREN2200 
FREN3053

1 9j 10
li 9

IS
7S2 
2 32

APR 1A

,i Tiü MUR APR 
FRI APR liso

OA 10 IS ii AN MON 
9 AN WEO
9 AN MON
2 PN TUE

PM MOM 
PM THU* APR 16 

9 AM FRI APR If
9 AM WED
9 AM WEO APR 15
2 PN TUE AP* 21
2 PN SAT APR II
2 PM MED AP* 22
9 AM THU* APR »

AM THU* AP*
PM TMUR AP*

AP* 15 
AP* 13 
AP*
AP*
AP* IA 
AP* 13

30 if
IB

FRCN3200 
F RE MJ 3 33 
FRENA220

•EOLIOOO 
•Z OL 1010 
GEOLI022 
GCOLIO30 
GCOL2122 
SCOL2212 
6COL3122 
GCOL3202 
GE0L3212 
GE0L3322 
GE0L3A02 
GCOLA112 
GC OLA 2 52 
GEOLAAOO 
GEOLAS12

GRKI000

HI ST 1000 
HISTII00 
HI ST1150 
HI STI 300 
HIST1300 
HI ST1A50 
HI ST 1000 
HIST2000 
HIST 2900 
HIST30A5 
HIST 31 AO 
HIST 3255 
HIST3300 
HI ST3305 
HIST 3390 
HIST3A4S 
HI ST 3015 
MISTJ755 
HIST 3040 
HI ST3060 
HIST 3935 
HIST4010 
HISTA07S 
HIST SI 70

Miüiîii
MATHI003 
MATHI003 
MATH 1003 
MATH1003 
MATH1013 
MA THI013 
NATHIO13 
MATHI013 
MATH1013 
MA THI013 
MATH1013 
MATHI 013 
MATHI013 
MATH1013 
MATH1063 
MATH10S3 
MATHI0S3 
MATHIS03 
NATHISSJ 
MATH20IJ 
NATH2013 
MATH2113 
MATH2S03 
MATH2SI3 
MATM2S13 
MAT H2SJ3 
MATH2S33 
MATH2SS3 
MATM2573 
MATH30I3 
MATH303J 
MATH3S93 
MATH 
MATH3I33 
MATHS I S3 
MATH3213 
MATH3343 
MATH3SS3 
MATM3»13 
MATH3*23 
MATH3SI3 
MATHAS03 
MATHAO

APR 13
13ii13

I S/GAGNON TMUR APR
34

SA

2
SA AH WEO APR IS 

PM TNUM APR 16 
PM TUE APR 21 
AM SAT APR I 1 
PR WEO APR B 
PM TUE APR 1A 
AM WED APR IS 
AM TMUR APR 23

HAL 72 AP* 15
13 
I 3• ENVI21

2 2

A PM 13
23•AT

PM THU* AP* 9 
PM TNUM AP* 23 
AM TUE AP* IA 
PM THU* AP* 9 
PM MOM AP* 13

AM WED AP* 22

AM TUE AP* 1A 
A* TUE AP* IA 
PM T 
PM T
PM THU* AP*
PM MON 
AM THU* APR 
AM THU* AP*
AM THU* AP*
PM WED AP* 22 

SAT AP*
PM TUE AP*
PW SAT AP* 11 
PM F*I AP* IS 
AM WED AP* 15 
AM TUC APR 21 
AM WEO APR 15 
PM TMUR APR 23 
PM TUE APR 21 
PM THUN AP* 16 
AM FRI APR 10 
PR TUE APR 14 
PM THUM APR 16 
AM WED

SKI.0. 
SKI.0.

if sue nose
i to 01

WACOONELi.
LAUTARDICO-ORO >
CURRIE
MACOONC4-L
wVsnTewski

VAN OCN MOOMAARO

HOANGST V 
PEPPEROCNE 
BOWMAN 
O* TOOLE 
SIEGER 
CLIFFORD 
HENMEFFER 
WATSON 
MCGAMAN 
WATSON 
SEEGER 
CURRIE 
MCKEOWN
ATKINSON/MAILLE T
HENMEFFER
PEPPFROENE
MAC DON ELI
LAUTARO

NACOONELL 
CURRIE 
PEPPEROENE 
MCKEOWN 
NCGAHAN

CARLING 
MURE IK A 
BARNES 
RIMCO (C 
BANERJEE 
NI CHUIV 
AINCO 
NUAE1KA 
CARLING

BANERJEE

7 PM -WEO APR IS
9 AM WEO AP* 0
9 AM WEO AP* 0
9 A* WED APR •
9 AM WEO
9 AM WEO

AM WE

soc 0010

6
SOC I 16 
SOC 11 000 
SOCI 1000 
SOCI1000 
SOC11 000 
SOCI1000

02 57

OA M

or
CO APR •
CO APR e

9 AM WEO AP* 8
9 A* WED APR •
9 AM WED APR •
9 AM WEO AP* •

AM WEO APR 6

ii23
110 

SOCIlOOO 
SOCII00C 
SOCI 1000 
SOCI1000 
SOC12012 
SOCI 20 12 
SOCI 20 12 
SOCI 2402 
SOCI 2433 
SOC12521 
SOC I 2SOI 
SOC 130 JO 
SOCI3053 
SOCI 3060 
SOC13070 
SOCI 3202 
SOC13211

SOCI3312 
SOCI 34 12 
SOCIA4 12 
SOCI4663 
SOC15132

ST4Î12I3 
STAT1213 
ST AT I 213 
STAT 2 200 
STAT2200 
ST AT 22 73 
STAT22B3 
STAT 3093 
ST AT 3093 
S T AT 33 I 3 
S T A T4053 
STAT AO 73

SOC •e
09 si

.2 MUR APR 
MUR AP* 23!i 10 70

AO 23

9
A SON 12

6

7 PM THUA APR 9

2 PM TUE APR |i 
9 AM WEO AP* IS 
7 PM FRI APR 10 
9 AM WED APR IS 
2 PM MON APR 13 
9 AM TMUR APR 9

APR 14 
APR 1 Iii I CO-ORO 11 23

Ü
7

21IB
IB
1»
IB

SON II

23
IB 10

IB 69
2016 31

IB
IS

13

17
IB ER ,5 2 PM SAT APR || 

/ PM TUE APR 21 
2 PM SAT APR II 
7 PM WED APR 8 
*? AM THOR APR «

11

6
IB ROYCE

IB 5j P« WEO APR 15 
PM WED APR 15 
PM WEO APR 15 
PM WEO APR 15 
PM WEO APR 15 
PM WEO APR 15 

TMUR APR 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PM TMUR AP* 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PR TMUR AM 16 
PH TMUR APR 16 
PM TUE APR 14 
AM TUE APR 21 
AM TMUR APR 23 
AR TMUR AP* 23 
AM TMUR APR 23 
AM TMUR APR 23 
AM FRI APR 10 
AR FRI APR 10 
P* WEO AP* 0 
PM TMUR AP* 16 
PM TMUR APR 16 
P* TMUR APR 16 
AR TMUR APR 16 
AM THU* AP* 16 
PM TUE APR 21 
AM THU* AP* 16 

■CD APR IS 
AM TMUR APR 9 
AM TUE 
AM BED
AM FRI APR 10 
AM TMUR APR O 
PM TUE APR 14 
PR TMUR AP* 16 
A* TUE AP* 21 
PM TUE APR 21

OKAS ie
2B46 12 7 PM I MUR APR 23 

7 PM TMUR APR 23

9 AM TMUR APR 16 
2 PM WEO APR IS 
9 AM FRI APR 24 
9 AM FRI APR 24 
2 PM WED APR IS 
9 AM TMUR APR 9 
9 AM TMUR APR 16

ll 36
01
02

TMUR APR
68

70

ii RO) 61 IB
IB_ -Al 

•OUWER 
TUPPER 
SMALL 
IRELAND

03
04 ii IB

2B
IB05

00 57 IB
IB07 SI

70
09

wis
THOMPSON
TAOZAN
STAR
MONSON
SULLIVAN O (CO—0*01 
MASON 
IRELAND 
MQWRO 
MASON 
LEWIS 
MCKELLAR 
FAIRBAIRN 
VAOZAN 
CHERNOFF 
SINGH <C 
SARCLA 
SHALL 
LEWIS 
CHERNOFF 
STAR 
HOWR 
MONSON 
NI CHU IV 
BARCLAY 
OOUWER 
SULLIVAN 
TOPPER 
IRELAND 
NI CHUIV 
BARCLAY

40
IB

65
IB
ZB

4130
NO
VO 17

40
IULLLC..Eie

2B
ICO-ORDI

IB 10
STUDENTS WHO ARE SCHEDULED TO WRITE 

MORE THAN ONE EXAMINATION AT THE SAME 

TIME ON THE SAME DAY SHOULD REPORT TO 

THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE AS SOON AS 

POSSIBLE.

10 <CO-OROI so

IB 30
1C

10 ii
10

10

PM

23 21
223100 ovo

10 3

ii
10

33
10 11

7
Z •AT II

NON
PM FRI APR 10 
AM WEO AP* 22 
PM MON AP* 13

10

10
23 IVAN I

SMAL

SEMPLE
KIMQMOMN
DAVIES
ROGERS.Re.).
MENIERE AU
TOMFASON
BONHAM
TOMFASON
DE SOUSA
VENART
SCOTT
IRETON
ROGERS. R.J. 
BONHAM 
SCOTT 
MACHIN 
IRETON 
STARKE

G1LBEV
MORIN (CO-ORO1 
CUTLER 
WASSON 
WIGGINS 
MACLEOD 
WEGNER 
WEGNER 
WEGNER

WRIGHT 
NELSON 
DUFRESNE 
DUFRESNE 
SEXSN1TN 
PARIS 
TP
NELSON 
EARLY 
BOTHWELL/ 
REYNOLDS 

ILL! 
SEXSMITH 
MEAGHER

ELOERKIN 
MACGILL. 
IWANICKI 
MACDONALD 
ROBINSON 
CUPPLES 
CUPPLES 
MACDONALD 
MACGILL 
MACGILL 
ELOERKIN 
ELOERKIN 
IWANICKI 
IWANICKI

LINTON/LEES 
DEM1LLE 
LIVES€Y 
VERMA 
ZA101 
LINTO 
VAN . - 
ROSS
VAN oe
OEMILLE 
KAISER 
ROSS 
LEES 
L1VESEV

POBIMUSM 
LLAMBIAS 
KUUN 
GMONOIN 
GRONDIN

sim
ME21AZ 
MEZ222 
ME2311 
MCJ2J1 
ME3332 
ME36I3 
ME3A22 
ME 3 A BE 
ME3S2Î 
MCA I 63 
ME62S3 
MEA26J 
MCAJA3 
MC 4543 
MEA623

NURS1ISO 
NURS1112 
NURS2I32 
MURS2142 
NURS3I62 

S31 72 
MURS4194 
N UR SA 1 94 LAB 
NURSA22A

PHEOIOQO 
PHC01123 
PHEDI123 
PHE011B3 
PNED1263 
PHE020A2 
PHED2052 
PHE02123 
PHE02263 
PNE0305I 
PME03052 
PMC03882 
PNC04042 
PHC0AB6I

PHIL 1000 
PHIL 1000 
PHIL1000 
PHIL10B0 
PHIL I BOO 
PHIL1053 
PHIL I OSA 
PHIL2074 
PHIL210A 
PHIL 3010 
PHIL JO20 
PHILJO40 
PHIL3700 
PH I LAO SO

8
20

ii a rst « îî
PM SAT APR II 
PM TMUR APR 23 

WEO APR March is
ROAST BEEF MONTH 

and THE CAPT. is famous 
for his ROAST BEEF SUBS

241

40

A4

AM
AP*

PM SAT APR 
THU* AP*

AM FMI AFM *4 
AM THU* AFR 9 
AM F*| AP* 10 
PM FMI APR 10 
AM MON APR 13 
AM TUE APR 21 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM SAT APR 11 
PM FRI APR 10 
PM TUE APR 21

PM SAT APR 11 
PM WEO APR 15 
PM FRI APR IB 
PM TUE APR 21 
PM SAT APR 11 
PM WEO APR 22 
AM FRI APR 10 
AM SAT APR 11 
AM WEO AFR 6

11
2!IB
AS

A3
IB

9

e
SB
IB

ii 3Ï
RMANN

«

54
53

(CO-ORO# To show you why chock this offer:

• •••• CLIP & SAVE ••••••<

is
IB

13

14

as PM MON APR 13 
PM WEO AP* B 
PM WEO AP* 8 
AM THU* APR 9 
AM TUE AP* |A 
PM WEO APR B 
PM TMUR APR 16 
PN FRI APR 10 
PM WEO AP* IS 
AM TUC APR 21 
PM MON APR 13 
AM TUE APR 14 
PM TMUR AP* 9 

I APR 10

IB
26 * CAPT. SUBMARINE *IS48

II

OMPSON liIB

ii 29

$2.00 Off a Roost Beef Super Sub

$1.00 Off o Regular Roost Beef Sub

5» Off o Mini Roast Beef Sub

Free 9 Ox. Coke With 
Every Roast Beef Sub

270 Bertgeetlw M. 
Orweecte

72
MACG T ewe Mi-» Weg39

10 AM FR

AM FRI APR 10 
AM FRI AFR 10 
AM FRI AFR 10 
AM FRI APR 10 
AM FR| APR |0 
AM WEO APR IS 
PM TUE APR 14 
PM SAT APR || 
AM
AM WEO
AM VCD APR 22 
AR TMUR APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 9 
PM SAT APR 11

PM TMUR APR 9 
PM THU* APR 9 
PM TMUR APR 
PM MOM -APR 
AM MOM 
AM FRI
PM WEO APR 15 
PM MON APR 13 
PM TUC APR 14 
AM THU* APR 9 
PM SAT APR II 
PM TMUR APR 23 
PR TUE APR |4 

TUE APR 21

8ÏS Siii
AM WEO AP* 22 
AM FRI AP* 24 
A* FR| AP* 24

•i 29
N W (CO-ORD) The Real Thing03

04 ii
05 .f!ii

12
0

IS

,S
1

i

4 Fredericton 
Shopping Mall

•Offer good for Ibe month of March. 

•Not valid on Sundays 

‘Offer good with coupon only

PHY51000 
PHTS1000 
PHVSIOOO 
PHYS2022 
PMYS2042 
PHVS2072 
PHVS2972 
PHYS30I0 
PHY 530 72 
PHYS3002 
PMVS3090 
PHYS4020 
PHY54052 
PMVS4162

01
02

145
223 ROAST04 j7 ^ 9

ap* ii 
AP* 10 Coorsh15

ON
R LINDE ••

BEEFR LINDE 3

5

$5

$iSriiili
POLSI000

ii CHV (CO-ORD)
32

$1000
$88 01

•2

30
POL 1CO-ORDI ii £POL

%
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ELECTION NEWS
Closing date for.. . , nomina

tions has been extended to 
March 1 1. 
forms

the SRC Office in the SUB 
Room 126.

To date the following 
are still uncontested:

Application seatsmay be picked up at
FACULTY4DEPARTMENT “““r.r.ï.r.’; eæsr*,» ■“»"-»»»«««

AND (b)
TERM ON COUNCIL 

TO CO ORDINATE WITH 
REGULATION XIIIS. 21 (a) 

AND (b)
Computer Science 
Education 
Graduate Studies 
Nursing
Physical Education 
Science
Representatives At Large

250 Fall
793 HalfSpring

Spring367 Half
211 FullFall
167 HalfSpring

Spring
Spring

401 Full
Full
Full

The position of Secretary- 
Treasurer for the Graduating 
Class Executive will be filled 
at this election. Forms 
available at the SRC office.

are

Election Date: March 18
MPBN needs support

F1wy7 7 UnueerS fr°m suPPorting me station finan-
Fredericton will be among dolly. Last year the amount
those answering the phones of money promised during
on Saturday March 7 as the the period the Fredericton
Maine public broadcasting 
network begins the first of 

membership 
drives. If you value the sort 
of programming MPBN of
fers then please consider

ATTENTION CANDIDATES
group was helping

greater than anticipated. It 
would be encouraging if the 
same thing were to happen 
this

was
its 1981 ^ need posters to advertise your 

campaign?year.
wwirvir

All SRC Funded Organizations 
Preliminary Budgets 1981/1982

All clubs and societies eligible for fun
ding are hereby notified that Preliminary 
Budgets have to be submitted to the Stu
dent Union Comptroller's Office (SUB 
Room 125/126) before the end of April. 
Each budget is to be accompanied by a 
list of all registered members of the 
organization.

Akumu Ouwor C.T.-Comptroller
HSSBiiitfWpoot^j»^............,....................

Why not have a custom designed poster 
done at the Bruns?

For further information

contact Carol Foley 
at the Bruns

!!
11

!

8 88 4534983
“«^MooccDoooootoooooooooaooJ

A
.., . . . ■ - ,
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sport
Black Bears come out on top
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JB,

3tS I Friday, February 21 in 
Sockville N.B. the UNB Block 
Bears rolled into town for the 
AUAA Wrestling Champion
ships determined to continue 
their mastery over the other 
teams. The Black Beaçs were 
fighting for four champion
ships in a row. This team was 
different from all ther others. 
It didn't have the kamikaze 
fanaticism of the previous 
years or even the hard, ag
gressive toughness of 1971,72, 
73. This was a team that was 
inconsistent, with a good 
measure of internal strife. 
However Feb. 21 and 22 

everything had to be put aside 
to concentrate on one thing, 
winning. Acadia, the perennial 
bridesmaid, proved to be 
determined. UNB had an eight 
point advantage from regular 
season dual meets, over 
Acadia going into the cham
pionships but Acadia was con
fident of overcoming this. The 

£ lines were drawn up.
£ The Black Bears were 
. represented by Tim Heidman 
£ (112 lbs), Paul Simmonds (118 
§ lb®)- Brian Bessey (126), Rick 
jy Fray (134), Ian Pineau (142), 

Gabriel ElKourhry (150), Leo 
ÏÏ McGee (158), Doug Scott (167), 
u3 Perry Kukkonen (177), Dave 

Burchill (190), Ian Wallace 
“ (220) and Rick Parker(HWT). 

Tim Heideman was stepping 
onto the mats for the first time 
in two weeks, he had 
separated his shoulder and it 
was unsure whether he’d be 
ready to wrestle in time. His 
shoulder was taped up and he 
said he was ready to go. His 
first fight was against an Aca
dian oppoenent. After ex
changing double leg 
takedowns that resulted in 
teeth rattling body slams. Tim 
took his opponent down and 
pried his opponent over with a 
half nelson and pinned him. 
After the match Tim told his 
teammates that the Acadian 
wrestler went after his bad 
shoulder so he pinned him. Un
fortunately, Tim ran into a 
more experienced wrestler 
from X in the finals and after 
putting up a gutsy fight, was 
pinned in the second round. 
However, Tim picked up 
valuable team points by virtue 
of his second place finish and 
had beaten his Acadian oppo
nent along the way.
At 118 lbs Paul Simmonds was 

devastating. He pinned all his 
opponents in the first round up 
to the finals. There he faced 
Robin McDonald of Acadia. 
Paul had narrowly decisioned 
McDonald 10-8 in last year's 

p.m. finals and was wrestling him 
for the first time this year.

McDonald had fought at 126 
pounds all year and avoided 
Simmonds, Paul had been 
dieting, working out 2 and 
sometimes 3 times a day for 
this fight. Sometimes being too 
ready hurts a competitor. Sim
monds never get untracked 
and was defeated by 
McDonald in the second round 
by grand superiority. A look of 
disbelief settled over the 
team. Paul had been the spark 
plug, the motivator, the model 
example all year. It cut deeply 
to see him lose.

Brian Bessey had started the 
year strong with several vic
tories. However a couple of 
losses weakened his con
fidence and he began to strug
gle. Two weeks before the 
championships he had begun 
to get himself going again 
witha couple of good solid vic
tories. Brian went into the 
championships at the bottom 
of a seven man list. He fought 
the best wrestlers first and se
cond. Looking slightly flat his 
first opponent pinned him in 
the second round. Against the 
second seed he fought much 
better and almost pinned his 
competitor but still was 
defeated by decision. Having 
fought well against his 
toughest opponents Brian went 
on to pin everyone else to 
place a surprising third.
At 134 Rick Fray fought not 

only his opponents but a case 
of chronic tendonitis in his 
shoulder. His weight class was 
one of the most competitive 
and the injury slowed Rick 
down. He finished out of the 
point places having to 
withdraw from competition 
because of his shoulder.

Ian Pineau wa another sur
prise for Coach Born. "Sucking 
down" to make weight, Ian, 
with his shirt off looked like a 
human zipper. Not possessing 
blinding speed or superb 
technique. Ian had to fight all 
the wrestlers on guts and 
determination alone. All but 
one of his fights went the full 
regulation nine minutes, but 
Ian had to do it with a body 
that hadn't eaten a decent 
meal in a week. The week at 
practice before the AUAAs Ian 
experienced light headedness, 
a sympthom common among 
starving people and wrestlers 
"sucking down hard." Ian 
also seeded way down the list 
meaning he had to face the 
best wrestlers first. Incredibly 
enough Pineau slugged it out 
coming up with a silver medal. 
His only loss was to Derek 
Locke of MUN selected as the 
outstanding wrestler of the 
meet. Pineau later stated "if I

had to lose I'm glad it was to 
the outstanding wrestler of the 
meet."
Gabriel ElKhoury for the 

fourth year in a row proved to 
be the class of his weight divi
sion. He pinned all his op
ponents n the first round and 
easily was responsible for the 
best throw, a hip toss and the 
fastest pin, 15 seconds. In the 
finals Gabriel was a little tight 
going in and it took a full round 
to get loose, in the third period 
Gabriel came through with a 
pin, starting UNB off in the 
finals.

Leo McGee followed ElKoury 
in the finals. H:s opponent was 
"Mean" Joe Flemming from 
Acadia. Leo had a tough fight 
against Tim Matheson of 
Dalhousie earlier, winning by 
grand superiority and w v 
feeling loose going into trr? 
fight. He had dominated all his 
other opponents and he looked 
forward to fighting his nemisis 
"Mean"Joe.
He also was looking for

ward to extracting a good 
measure of revenge for 
McDonald's win over Sim
monds. At the end of the 
first round the 
close. However, Joe Flemm
ing had been saved by the 
bell at the end of the first 
round as Leo had been in the 
process of pinning him. In 
the second round Leo ex 
tracted some revenge from 
Acadia by inflicting pain 
upon "Mean" Joe. Then late 
in the second round Leo pin
ned Fleming. After the tour
nament was over Joe Flem
ming was seen with his head 
hung down, red welts and 
black bruises on his face, in 
the shower. Leo is another 
four time AUAA champ.

Rookie Doug Scott was in a 
tough 167 lb weight class. 
In spite of his inexperience 
he fought well. Unfortunate 
ly he was fighting many ex
perienced wrestlers and was 
on the losing end of all his 
fights. He will be back next 
year and should be much im
proved with a year's ex
perience under his belt.

JNCIL
WITH
21(a)
4D(b)

t‘.. I|y m

m *Half
1Half

*Full
t \Half k. :

Full r iFull
Full

... 4*

score was

r Doug Scott in competition previously this 
year.

AUAA Badminton
The UNB Fredericton team 

consisted of Vicki Coughey 
(Women's Singles) , Barb 
MacDougall, and Mary Mc- 
Cann( Womens Doubles), 
Paul Sutherland (Mens 
Singles) and Kevin Smyth 
and Don McKinnon (Mens 
Doubles). The UNB team 
played consistently placing 
third in both the Mens and 
Womens championships. 
The Mixed Doubles team of 
Mary McCann and Kevin 
Smythe tied with the 
Dalhousie team in total 
points but came in second 
wihqn the tie was broken 
because they had lost to 
Dalhousie.
Congratulations to all 

members of the UNB 
Fredericton team.

The 1981 AUAA Badmin
ton Tournament was held at 
UNB on Saturday, Feb. 28 
and Sunday, March 1. Six 
universities competed in the 
tournament which consisted 
of five events: Womens 
Singles and Doubles, Mens 
Singles and Doubles, and 
Mixed Doubles. The 
Womens championship was 
won by UNB Saint John and 
the Mens and Mixed 
Doubles championships 
were both won by Dalhousie. 
This year, for the first time, 
and overall tournament 
championships were both 
won by Dalhousie. This year, 
for the first time and overall 
tournament championship 
was duclared with the 
honour going to Dalhousie.

Part Two next 
week

was
The Physical Recreation Pro
gram is pleased to invite all 
UNB.STU students, faculty 
and staff to an Intramural 
Skating Party, March 9, 8 
p.m.-10 p.m., Aitken Univer
sity Centre, free hot 
chocolate.

Ski Instruction
dividuals registered in this 
session may obtain a refund 
at the Recreation office bet
ween 9 a.m. and 5 
Monday through Friday.

Due to the lack of coopera
tion by the weathe, the se
cond session of ski instruc
tion has been cancelled. In-
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Red Devils shut out Huskies
The UNB Red Devils took Aitken f f

part in AU A A hockev f , Centre and they cer- able to find the markplayoffs |ost 9 = v. the fan, Mmes. Th. Moa™„ 17“" “" ind“d *>• forwards „.r. reollv

came away with an excellent about '"rocMoT''* "°'“ =°me =w=y with the win, but Devil" wire”™,’. 'h* ",*d «’•re. Those 8uys put H
Lrj"rgeg„Lh,<’,.ose„n,pl„hy"ad TT^9 °nd f ’T no*l°oally "ranked
week earüer wifh a caupto L"”|V<’ °nd <M-siv. pro- meoo, on easy but iostead were hockey team Toéê.^'
Victories In Newfoundland 7 9c°V* lh* Hu,kles more the Eagles. V % opponents, proving that they're one heck of Ï »’h
by score, of 16 3 anj ,ho" "'ey cauld handle and Besides hi, two „ , 7* 0 lo' of hard work and a and they™
,2 i- fi"l»h«f in 7,Phow ,he '0n, Wi'h qui" Geor9« Wood also oLsM along way"'"' ° C°" 9° to b« «heir coach/'

a^rv- uNdB pdd^th^pi-,; stlt

"r'Huskies cam. to town ^ L~ Z b^£“7' ^

o^ishiïdnhrwa„rtii« ^

Shooting them down , Red Devils from further Y °nd fhe de,ense w« super and our --------------------------------------------------
Despite being outshot by difeminn .C°mpeti,tion bV 

Saint Marys, the Red Devilî J Tl V T^
hung tough and came away down fiahtl ®V''S W®nt

the victors. UNB goalie th° R®hJ* |however' and Kevin Rochford was able to h 8 °® E°gles were for- 

handle
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-fall to Moncton

me proud

this

Swim Meet Lanny's
Quiz

a score

. B.5EEH .... „ a _
closer than the score would Professor rw ! ^ . ° record time of 30.4 sec. A N.H.L. All-star game?

team learned th"'"h ^ ^ ^ ZZ " ST'S. Ï^ -L h—- ="-?r«ss.ï ansÆiSî.r
zFC£Fn'* F—«sas*...-xyoF5“; S5S?55ssr for

25?3=5 SHE™ BSHr £S - - -
- “rvSE^S EtEsE Fk fr.'sS'H|| - __ ° SWOm fh® evenf In 16 9 453-4579. 8. Which Canadien is tied for

Lola-Lee Sure goes fishing
Through the ice V comes first.) whlch baseba|1 star recent-

An,d ^°wn 9 n°ok \ -n 0nly °"e barb hook can be attached to the line and wos foolishly^ward'^T fred?

Look out fish \ no more than o other lines in a single hole in the ice can °9ency?
Here comes a hook V <XZ) O be used. e ice can to. who came second to Bjorn

Borg in the Grand Master 
Tennis Open in New York?

tunate to comeeverything the the 
Hudkies fired at him, and the 
Devils won by a 4-0 score.
The

one

one game in their

Open your mouth 
Catch the bait 

Our toes are cold 
We cannot wait! ill-ill ,h-

.. Ie lce Secondly you should always attend your lines George wood
Nothing to do this weekend? I've go an idea come tbeCauf those sneakV Brook Trout, especially at this Geor9® had i goal and one

with me Lola-Lee, and catch some fish through the r'T ° year; nibble lightly at the bait. The angler (ice ossist in fhe "Red Devils" 4-o
Ice Fishing is quite a popular sport in the Frederic- lsb<Fnan sbould be Present to set the hook. Now to Ups®! of,.St\ Morys in AUAA 

ton area The types of fish available for us to catch are gekt tbose llttle 9uys to bite, I would suggest using baits bio f fm°iS °n Eriday and a
'7'- and yellow perch. ^ 8,6 »h'ch >nclude: Corn niblets, marshme low piece o oins, ^rs^rr'5

Now Where do you wan, ,o go fish? The fishing ponds fn TF "Ver or worms Another him for more success Sundoy He ,ith.7,t 

^ tend rom Woodstock to the Mactaquac Dam and an9ling ls to ice fish in a shallow water, less than ap- seoson witb 14 goals and 19 
are Little Falls Pond, Simmots Pond, McNally sTonri Pr°XlmEatelV * • ° meters I - » feet) deep! "P «■“»•» r.gulor%eo,on ploy

Haunted Pond, Snowshoe Pond, "A" Pond "R,: Tbe Fredericton Fish and Games Association is awar Td ,°dded an impressive 
Pond, Woolastock pond, Gregg Bear Pond Bull's Crnnk ,dm9 3 trophy t0 the residence angler who catches the rLTd f°i fmal year as a
c°ethmoR,Ver Ch^te' Se^ otherpondm ,on To h 5th

0 p i? f"Uat®d aPProxima,ely 28 miles outside ,na oml endS Ma'Ch + ^st' 50 humy. time is runn- OromM„, n.b 
of Fredericton towards Mmto and Chipman area 2 °u,! Joanne maclean

Beware of certain regulations! Here they are I've ; ^esoarce rangers and wardens are on duty during the -ln fhe Red Blo°mers" ex- 
taken the liberty of gathering up for your information L ^ bshlJ^9 season. Since they are familiar with9 the bd'l^h^^ w°mens' boskef-
licen^, everyTisherman^ required tohaTe P6rm" ^ ^ Wwma,i0n 8bout ^ !'d

2 The reason closes March 31st, so hurry ^there's on- want°to h“‘ '’L Cr,eck 10 see '*the ice is safe, I don't UNB- She'wœTt' foTiT" the' 
ly one month left for ice fishing! , hear °k any accidents and with their type of chamPionsb'P game and from

f,ve ,ish ™kii=9-s oiTiriishZ'crr saz™r^s'349 K,ng st-- poe»0°:

student from Fredericton.

&
ice.

a native of

7-iiiin—1 ....
SPBPtMI—fàllag,
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Raiders host AUAA tourney
UNB s Red Raiders finish- bounds play. The ball went barely squeezed by UNB two

on an to Scott Devine but it bounc- weeks ago and lost their
with a ed off his hands. Luckily Bob final game to St. F.X. 89-85

win over Mt. Aucoin recovered and took a in Antigonish. UNB has
Mounties in desperation shot at 3 beaten SMU and ployed well

seconds. Mt. A got the re- in the road loss to St. F.X.. 
bound and Fred Myrick St. Mary's and St. F.X. split 
threw it the length of the their four regular season 
gym, the ball hit the rim and games. UNB is the dark 
bounced away. Overtime. horse, but that appears to be
Pressure overtime situa- a role the Raiders relish, 

lions seem to suit the The two winners of 
Raiders to a T. They have tonight's contests will meet 
been involved in three of tomorrow afternoon at 3 
them this year -McGill, p m .for the AUAA title and 
Dalhousie and now Mt. the right to represent the 
Allison - and have won them conference at the CIAU tour- 
all. Wayne Veysey played nament next weekend in 
superbly in his last regular Waterloo. The final game 
season AUAA game and ran will be preceded at 1 p.m. 
the team with precision into by the first annula NBIAA 
overtime. The Raiders, led by high school All-Star game, 
post man Chris McCabe, featuring the finest high 
scored the first six points in school basketball talent 
overtime and the game was from across the province, 
virtually over, the final score This should be one of the 
UNB 107-Mt. Allison 101.
Although not important 

from a standings point of 
view, the game in Sackville 
was an important stepping 
stone for UNB as they 
prepare to host the AUAA 
tournament tonight and 
tomorrow. The opening 
game will feature St. Mary's 
versus St. Francis Xavier at 7 
p.m. followed by the feature 
game,our own Red Raiders 
versus the number one rank
ed Acadia Axemen. The tour
nament should provide local 
fans with a basketball spec
tacular in the Aitken Centre.
It appears to be anyone's 
tournament. Acadia just

:ton

/ flying 
s put it 
had to 
f a fine 
gather 
o team 
» proud

ed their regular season 
exciting note 
107-101
Allison 
Sackville this past Saturday. 
The win pushed the Raiders' 
record to 20-9, the second 
consecutive twenty-game 
season and the third winning 
season in a row.

'A

!s hove
ind ap-
rts this 
i rough 
i team 
flying 

ack of

Mt. Allison had been at the 
bottom of the AUAA stan
dings the entire season until 
they 
99-89
home. The gym at Mt. A has 
always been a difficult place 
to play and UNB had eek ed 
out a three point win on their 
last visit. The Mounties spur
red by their win a week ago 
played inspired basketball 
and neither team could gain 
an advantage in the first half. 
The teams left the floor at 
half time deadlocked at

F»

beat Dalhousie 
on Feb. 21 at unb> A*

1 L >
vIl

.V
of the 11 4

l
eading 
1981? 

ir was 
> the 
drtual-

most exciting weekends of 
basketball action in many o 
years in Fredericton.
BOX SCORE:

McCabe 30;
Amos 24;
Veysey 4; Ross 2.
Mt. A: 101:

:
» ’

UNB 107; ^ IçB 
Aucoin 29 ; L *’** 

Devine 1 8: z

49. / 1Mt. Allison came out firing 
in the second half and the 
Raiders seemed to lose their 
legs. The lead for Mt. A 
hovered between 5 and 7 
points until there were just 
four minutes left in the game 
and the Mounties were up by 
10. Coach Nelson called a 
time ou to change defenses. 
A half court press seemed to 
bother the home team and 
suddenly with only 11 
seconds to play it was tied at

o

0
I #rd for 

one
lil *»*:<

z - * --UJ LiMyrick 32,® *
Nowlan 16; Putnam 24; uj /
Chapman 15; Lewis 4, cc jf ' ^
Wheaton 8; McLachlan 2. >

"""New
Oe-of- m

111
i has 
their

%BE;
Lanny's

Answers
ipuei uoa| ot 

uote|jD3 6 
^sjoqpod eAo*s '8 

Ue^unjd cuir 1 i 
sejqog ojo^ng 9 

CZ61 ‘*>D|tow uop g 
Xssog e>j!w > 

uuA-] peuj c 
eijzten eanjg j 

mn e^iw l

Bob Aucoin sneaks in to score two points 
against Acadia.f the

91.►d for 
Cup 

ipion-
The Red Raiders called 

time out with six seconds 
left and set up an out of

RACQUET BALL TOURNAMENTS

All UNB^STU 
students, faculty and staff 
ore invited

women.
The Mens and Womens In

tramural Racquetball Tour
nament will be held March 
17 and 18 in the L.B. Gym 
Courts. Competitions will be 
held ot novice and advance 
levels for both men and

icent-
and

free-

to participate. 
Registrations are being ac
cepted in the Recreation Of 
fice Rm. A120, L.B. Gym. 
Entry deadline is Friday, 
March 13.

Bloomers No.lBjorn
aster Ending the Womens Inter- the big upset of St. Mary's 

collegiate Basketball season defeating Dalhousie. The 
as the AUAA Champions the final score was 66-63. Upon 
UNB Red Bloomers had a

? r 1A MESSAGE OF SPEC1AE 
INTEREST TO STUDENTS

e !entering the tournament 
Dalhousie was undefeated.very successful season.

The Bloomers travelled to This upset put St. Mary's in- 
Dalhousie University last to the final along with UNB. 
weekend to participate in 
the Atlantic Womens Inter-

!We’re not only happy to see a bright idea get rolling; we’ll 
even help pay the freight.
But it’s important to get our acts together now. Mardi Kith 
is the final submission date for projects under the Sum- r 
mer Canada 1981 program. So it you and your sponsor I 
are already on track, don’t let your project get stalled by a 
late application.

l or projects accepted, we’ll tint up salary contributions x 
equal to the provincial minimum wage. And up to $35 ! 
overhead, tier person, per week.

So make sure your sponsor sends in that application to 
the Canada employment and Immigration Commission, 
by March 16. Because we want" to see your bright idea get 
a green light!

Lloyd Axworthy 
Minister

On Saturday the Red 
Bloomers played a well con- 

collegiate Basketball trolled game against St. 
playoff. Teams represented Mary's Belles. The Bloomers 
at the tournament were the

Ione
4-0

JAA 
id a 
sists 
:ton

Itook a 10 point lead at the 
beginning of the game and 
held it throughout to defeat 

Bloomers and Dalhousie St. Marys by 14 points, 
Tigerettes. 68-54.
Friday night's action saw Joanne MacLean pulled in 

UNB competing against a big 24 points for UNB, 
UNB downed UPEI followed by Ann MacLellan 

88-58. UPEI was then put with 15 pts. Along with 
out of the remainder of the

UPEI Lady Panthers, St. 
Marys Belles, UNB Redthe

I 19 
îlay 
live 
is a

!IUPEI.5th
3 Of

Dianne Chaisson of SMU, 
tournament and UNB ad- Jill Tasker, Carol Resenthol

and Anna Pendergass of Dal 
were all named to the Nova !vanced to the final.ex-

Scoring for UNB were Laura 
Sanders with 19 pts, 
Joanne MacLean with 18

et-
Scotia-New Brunswick all
stars squad.
The UNB Red Bloomers are 

now at Guelph Ontario to 
participate in theCIAU Na
tional Womens Basketball 
Tournament. Play starts on 
Thursday and completes on 

Fans at the Dalplex in Saturday afternoon.
Halifcx were in shock after

the
led

pts, Leslie Nason with 12 
pts, Lynn Estabrooks with 
11 pts, and Ann McClellan 
with 10 pts.
Cathy Chandler scored a 

big 26 pts for UPEI.

for
he I3m
as
en Canada I■ uL Employment and Emploi et

■ ~ Immigration Canada Immigration Canadane
on
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WINTER CLEARANCE 
BRAND NAME JEANS & CORDS

$5.00 PAIR OR

for
$1.00

Discount tor the first 100 
customers daily to present 
this coupon to the Jean 
Market.

Valid until March 14 - 81.

y

$10.00
EVERYTHING IN THE STORE GREATLY REDUCED TO 
MAKE WAY FOR SPRING MERCHANDISE WHICH IS 
ARRIVING DAILY!

WE HAVE A GIGANTIC SELECTION: ftp 1

f |
.1

n; vis
dan11 l i ii :ci rn :r

LACOSTE 
WRANGLER 
MAC JEANS 
\'ISA
JORDACt 11 ; 
MAEKAENS 
CREAM 
SASSON
VIDAL SASSOON 
JAG

FERLUCCI 
BIG BLUE 
PARACHUTE

ri
1

H SIN\I ANDRE Ml Cl ILL 
Jl 1S T .11; A NS 
1 I.A.S.I I. 
ROADRUNNER 
RAINBOW 
DEE CEE 
D'ERCY

LEE?
BAGATELLE 
Cl lEENO’S 
CALVIN KLEIN 
GWG
SANTANA 
MIDNIGt IT BLUE 
ZIGGY

SALE ENDS MARCH 14th 

SO SHOP EARLY FOR THE BEST SELECTION!
I

*i
o
>•c

UNB »
© THE JEAN MARKET 

BEAVERBROOK COURT
457-1894

Dundonoldoc
•: Beaverbrook

Hours:
Mon-Fri~10-9pm 
Sat........ 10-5pm

Five minute walk from campus
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